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through the glass door in the room in which 
we were sitting advancing towards us, lie an
nounced his awful approach to me somewhat 
in the manner of an actor in the part of Ho
ratio, when he addresses Hamlet on the ap
pearance of his father’s ghost. “ Look, my 
lord, it comes.” I found that I had a very 
perfect idea of Johnson’s figure, from the 
portrait of him painted by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds soon after he had published his Dic
tionary, in the attitude of sitting in his easy 
chair in deep meditation ; which was the first 
picture his friend did for him, which Sir Jo
shua very kindly presented to me, and from 
which an engraving has been made for this 
work. Mr. Davies mentioned my name, usd 
respectfully introduced me to him. 1 was 
much agitated ; and recollecting his prejudice 
against the Scotch, of which I had heard 
much, I said to Davies, “ Don’t tell where I 
come from.” “ From Scotland,” cried Da
vies, roguishly. ” Mr. Johnson,” said I, “ 1 
do indeed come from Scotland, but 1 cannot 
help it.” I am willing to flatter myself that 
I meant this as light pleasantry to soothe and 
conciliate him, and not ns an humiliating 
abasement fit the expense of my country. 
But, however that might be, this speech 
somewhat unlucky: for, with that quickness 
of wit for which ho was so remarkable, he 
seized the expression “ come from Scotland,” 
which 1 used in the sense of being of that 
country : and as if I had said that I had come 
away from it, or left it, retorted, 11 That, sir, 
I find, is what a very grout many of your 
countrymen cannot help.” This stroke 
stunned me a good deni ; and wiien we had 
sat down, I felt myself not a litttle embar
rassed, and apprehensive of what might 
next. He then addressed himself to Davies. 
“ What do you think of Garrick ? he has re
fused mo an order for the p|py for Miss Wil
liams, because he knows the house will be 
full, and that an order would be worth three 
shillings.” Eager to take any opening to 
get into conversation with him, I ventured to 
say, “ O sir, I cannot think Mr. Garrick 
would grudge such a trifle to you.” “Sir,” 
said he, with a stern look, ” I have known 
David Garrick longer than you have done ; 
and l know no right you have to talk to me 
on the subject.” Perhaps I deserved this 
check ; for it was rather presumptuous in 
me, on entire stranger, to express any doubt 
of the justice of his animadversion upon his 
old acquaintance and pupil. I now felt my
self much mortified, and began to think that 
the hope which I had long indulged of ob
taining hie acquaintance was blasted. And, 
in truth, had not my ardour been uncommon
ly 8tr°hg, and my resolution uncommonly 
persevering, so rough a reception might have 
deterred me for ever from making any further 
attempts. Fortunately, however, I remained 
upon the field not wholly discomfited ;

rewarded by hearing some of his 
conversation. I was highly pleased with the 
extraordinary vigor of his conversation, and 
regretted that I was drawn away from it by 
nn engagement nt another place. I had, for 
a part ol the evening, been left alone with 
him, and had ventured to make an observa
tion now and then, which he received verv 
civilly ; so that i was satisfied that, though 
there was a roughness in his manner, there 

ill-nature in his disposition. Davies 
followed me to the door, and when I com- 
plained to him a little of the hard blows 
which the great man hud given me, he kind
ly took upon him to console mo by saying, 
“ Don t be uneasy. I can sec he likes you 
very well.”

BOSWELL VISITS JOHNSON AT HIS LODGINUS.
A few days afterwards 1 called on Davies, 

and asked him if he thought I might take the 
liberty of waiting on Mr. Johnson at his 
chambers in the Temple. He said I certain
ly might, and that Mr. Johnson would take 

compliment. So upon Tuesday, the 
*4th of May, after having been enlivened by 
thetvitty sallies of Messieurs Thornton, 
Wilkes, Churchill, and Lloyd, with whom 1 
had passed the morning, I boldly repaired to 
Johnson. Ilis chambers were on the first 
floor of No. 1, Inner Temple-lane, and I en
tered them with an impression given me by 
the Rev. Dr. Blair, of Edinburgh, who had 
been introduced to me not long before, and 
described his having “ found the Giant in his 
don j” an expression which, when I came to 
be pretty well acquainted with Johnson, I 
repeated to him, and lie was diverted ut this 
picturesque account of himself. Dr. Blair 
had been presented to him by Dr. James For- 
dyce. He received me very courteously ; but, 
it must be confessed, that his apartment, and 
furniture, and morning-dress were sufficient
ly uncouth. His brown suit of clothes look
ed^ very rusty ; he had on o little, old, shri
velled, unpowdered wig, which was too small 
for Ins head ; his shirt-neck and knees of his 
breeches were loose ; his black worsted stock- 
ing. ill drown up ; and ho had n pair of un
buckled eliocs by way nf «Uppers. But nil 
these slovenly peculiarities were forgotten 
the moment that he begnn to talk, 
gentlemen whom I do not recollect '
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how, nt my first visit, 1 ventured to talk to 
him so freely, and that he bore it with so 
much indulgence. Before we parted, he was 
so good ns to promise to favour me with his

onl>- lo .upport Sir Willism Petty 6,0» your
*y ,ncc at ! but «» times are much «iter-
shelter Z Th" sum 'vil1 «» your belly,
belter you from the west her, snd even get you a
Wj "1™“’ supposing it to he mode of good 

„ J ,S a- î’.0*’ “!'• ■" bl'.' oml this is artificial, 
»od is desired in order to obtain a greater degree 
of respect from our fellow-creatures. And, sir, if 

a ) ™r Pr°cu|s » man more consequence, and, 
of niurse, more happiness, than .€6 a year, the same 
proportion will hold ns to £6,000, and so on, «, far 
«s opulence can be carried. Perhaps he who has s 
large fortune may not be so happy as lie who has a

.1 one; but that must proceed from other causes 
than from his having a large fortune : for, cœteris pa-

“f, ie who is rich, in civilized society, must be 
happier than he who is poor; as riches,*if properly 
used (and it is a man’s own fault if they arc not,) 
mnst be productive of the highest advantages. .Mo
ney, to be sure, of itself is of no use ; for its only use 
is to part with it. UotiMcau, and ali those who deal 
in paradoxes, are led away by a childish desire of no- 
veltv. \Y hen I was a boy, 1 used always to choose 
the wrong side of u debate, because most ingenious 
things, that is to say, most new things could he said 
upon it. Sir, there is nothing for which you may not 
muster up more plausible arguments than those which 
are urged against wealth und other external advan- 
ages. Why, now, there is stealing ; why should it 

ue thought a crime ? When we consider by w hat 
unjust method, property has been often acquired, and 
that what was unjustly got it must be unjust to keep, 
where is the harm in one man’s taking the property 
o another from him t Besides, sir, when wè consi
der the bad use that many people make of their pro
perty, and how much better use the thief may make 
of it, it may be defended as a very allowable practice.
* et, sir, the experience of mankind has discovered 
stealing to be so very had a thing, that they make no 
scruple to hang a man for it. When I was running 
about tins town a very poor fellow, I was a greater 
arguer for the advantages of poverty ; but I was, at 
the same time, very sorry to be poor. Sir, all the 
ttiguments which arc brought to represent poverty as 
no evil, show it to be evidently a great evil. You 
never find people labouring to convince you that you 
may live very happily upon a plentiful fortune. So 
you hear people talking how miserable a king must 
be; and yet they all wish to be in his place.” It 
was suggested, that kings must be unhappy, because 
they are deprived of the greatest of all satisfactions, 
easy and unreserved society. Johnson.—" That is 
“"J!,611 nol'on* Being a king does not exclude 
a iwtfn from such society. Great kings have always 
been social. The king of Prussia, the only great 
king at present, js very social. Charles the Second, 
the last king of Lngland who was a man of parts, was 
sociul ; and our Heurys and Edwards were all social.”

Mr. Dempster having endeavoured to prove, that 
intrinsic merit aught to make the only distinction 
amongst mankind. Johnson.-" Why, sir, mankind 
have found that this cannot be. IIow shall we deter
mine the proportion of intrinsic merit ? Were that 
to be the only distinction amongst mankind, we should 

quarrel about the degrees of it. Were all dis
tinctions abolished, the strongest would not long no 
quiesue, but would endeavour to obtain a superior., 
by Jheir bodily strength. But, sir, us subordination

America as a Nation.—In beholding this fine 
young giant of a world, with all its magnificent capa
bilities for greatness, I think every Englishman must 
feel unmingled regret at the unjust and unwise course 
of policy which alienated such a child from the parent 
government. But, at the same time, it is impossible 
to avoid seeing that some other course must ere long 
have led to the same result, even if England had pur
sued a more maternal course of conduct towards 
America. No one, beholding this enormous country, 
stretching from ocean to ocean, watered with ten 
thousand glorious rivers, combining every variety of 
climate and soil, therefore every variety of produce 
and population, possessing within itself every resource 
that other nations are forced either to buy abroad, or 
to create substitutes for at home ; no one, seeing the 
internal wealth of America, the abundant fertility of 
the earth s surface, the riches heaped below it, the 
unparalleled facilities for the intercourse of men and 
lh« interchange of their possessions throughout its 
vast extent, can for an instant indulge the thought 
that such a country was ever destined to be ar. appen- 
duge to any other in the world, or that any chain of 
circumstance whatever could have long maintained 
in dépendance a people furnished with every means 
of freedom and greatness. But, far from regretting 
that America has thrown off her allegiance, and re- 
gardmg her as a rebellious subject, and irreverent 
child, England will surely, ere long, learn to look 
upon this country as the inheritor of her glory—the 
younger England, destined to perpetuate the language, 
the memory, the virtues of the noble land from which 
she is descended. Loving and honouring my country 
ns I do, I cannot look upon America with any feeling 
of hostility. I not only hear the voice of England in 
the language of this people, but I recognise in all their 
best qualities—their industry, their honesty, their 
sturdy independence of spirit—the very witness of 
their origin—they are English, no other people in the 
world would have licked us as they did ; nor any other 
people in the world built up upon the ground they 
won, so sound, and strong, and so fair an edifice.— 
Mrs. Butler's Journal.

Terms— annum ; 
ditto ; 
ditto ; company one evening nt my lodgings ; and, 

as I took my leave, shook me cordially by 
the hand. It is almost needless to add that 
I felt no little elation at having now so liup- 
ptly established an acquaintance of which 
I had been so long ambitious.

bull

aiiwnwuit.
Johnson’s love of good eating.

At supper this night he talked of good eat
ing with uncommon satisfaction. 11 .Some 
people,” said he, “ have a foolish way of not 
minding, or pretending not to mind, what 
they cat. For tny part I mind my belly very 
studiously and very carefully ; for I look 
upon it that he who does not mii.d his belly 
will hardly triad anything else.” lie now 
appeared to me Jean Bull Philosophe, and 
lie was, for the moment, not only serious but 
vehement. Yet I have heard him, upon other 
occasions, talk with great contempt of people 
who were anxious to gratify their palates ; 
and the 306th number of his “ Rambler” is 
n masterly essay against gulosity. His prac
tice, indeed, I must acknowledge, may be 
considered ns casting the balance of his dif
ferent opinions on this subject ; for I never 
knew any man who relished good eating more 
than lie did. When nt the table he was to
tally absorbed in the business of the moment : 
his looks seemed rivetted to his plate ; nor 
would lie, unless when in very high company, 
any one word, or even pay the least attention 
to what was said by others, till he had satis- 
fied his appetite ; which was so fierce, and 
indulged with such intenseness, that, while 
in the net of eating, the veins of his forehead 
swelled, and generally o strong perspiration 
wns visible. To those whose sensations 

delicate, this could not but bo disgust
ing ; and it was doubtless not very suitable 
to the character of a philosopher, who should 
be distinguished by self-command. But it 
must bo owned that Johnson, though ho 
could be rigidly abstemious, was not a tempe
rate man either in eating or drinking. He 
could refrain, but lie could not use moderate
ly. He told me, that he had fasted two days 
without incovenience, und that lie had never 
been hungry but once. They who beheld 
with wonder how much he eat upon all oc
casions, when bis dinner was to bis taste, 
could not easily conceive wliat he must have 
meant by hunger ; and not only was be re
markable for the extraordinary quantity lie 
ent, but lie was, or affected to be, a man of 
very nice discernment m the science ofcook- 
ory. Ho used to descant critically on the 
uishos which had been nt table where he had 
dined or supped, and to recollect very minute
ly what lie had liked. I remember when he 

Scotland, his praising Gordon's pa- 
(a dish of palates at the Honourable 

Alexander Gordon’s with n warmth of ex
pression which might have done honour to
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LIFE AND DEATH.
(FROM MRS. STANFORD’S LADY'S GIFT.)

What is Life ?
A twisted yarn—a ’tangled akeiu—
A mingled web of joy nnd pain—
A glancing sunbeam, warm and bright—
A hanging cloud more dark than night—
A beauteous flower of sweetest scent—
A murky cave where poison’s pent—
A golden cup with nectar sweet—
A blackened bowl where bitters moot—
The lightest feather that can vine—
A heavy weight repressing sighs—
A lucid stream with rapid flow—
A stagnant pool where dark weeds grow 
A summer breeze that cools the air—
A hurricane that makes earth bare—
A gift enjoyed with grateful heart—
A load with which we long to part—

Ami such is Lifo I

A Prophecy.—What the world may be fit for 
six hundred years hence, I cannot exactly perceive— 
but in the meantime it is my conviction that America, 
will be a monarchy before 1 am a skeleton.—Mrs. 
Butler's Journal.

were

Economy op Time.—A man in business of any 
description ought to consider his time as valuable to 
him as money. We have heard something like the 
following anecdote, which is a capital example of e 
judicious course by men of professional, mercantile, 
or mechanical business «A physician of my acquaint
ance called on a brother of the profession, living in 
------ street. In the course of conversation he inqui
red, " How is it, doctor, the world says you are 
growing rich, and accumulating beyond all account ? 
How do you do it P What is your secret ? For my 
part, with all possible management, and a practice, as 

know, by our occasionally comparing notes, fully 
equal to yours, I find that I can do little more than 
make my receipts adequate to my outgoings.” “ Step 
into the entrance-hull with me,.and I will explain the 
matter,” was the reply. They adjourned to the place, 
where the doctor showed his friend the whole secret ; 
it was his hut and gloves lying on a table opposite 
the street door. " I understand you,” said the medi
cal friend, laughing and wishing him a good morning. 
The reader, perhaps, would like an explanation. The 
moment a rap was heard, the first object that present
ed itself on opening the door was the doctor, with 
his hat put carelessly on, hie cane under his arm, and 
drawing on his gloves. “ We are come to dine and 
take a bottle of port with you,” was sometimes the 
salutation, “ Nothing could be more unlucky,” re
plied the wary economist of time; “ I have not yet 
seen half my patients, and am this moment sent for 
to a great consultation on a bad liver case, which will 
require considerable time and attention. Great as is 
the disappointment, business must be minded. Let 
me have the pleasure of your company another day.” 
With these words he moved forwards, and wished 
them a good morning. A repetition of almost the 
story to every visitor at that hour soon cleared his 
house of dinner company. He accumulated a hand
some fortune, collected scarce books, and erected a 
handsome seat in the country.—The Art of Moneu- 
getting y

What is Death ?
A sleep that ends our mortal pain,
But bids us wake to live again—
A cherub fair with placid mein—
A welcomed visitor, nit seen—
The harbinger of rest nnd peace,
Of gladness that shall never cease—
A bark that Ware our souls away— 
To realms of light and cloudless day— 
A path that faith delights to trend, 
O’er which her light is sweetly shed, 
That leads from mortal woe and strife,

on High—
To everlasting joy and 
A blessing sent us from 
The passage to Eternity ! ery necessary for society, and contentions for su- 

ority very dangerous, mankind, that is to say all 
civilized nations, have settled it upon a plain, imaria- 
l)le principle. A man is born to hereditary rank ; or 
his being appointed to certain offices gives him a cer
tain rank. Subordination tcndsgreatly to human happi
ness. Were we ull upon an equality, we should have 
no other enjoyment than mere animal pleasure.” I 
said, 1 consider distinction of rank to he of so much 
importance in civilized society, that, if I were asked 
on the same day to dine with the first duke in Eng- 
land, and with the first man in Britain for genius, I 
should hesitate which to prefer. Johnson.—“ To 
be sure, sir, if you were to dine only once, and it were 
never to he known where you dined, you would 
choose rather to dine with the first man for genius ; 
but to gain most respect, you should dine with the 
first duke in England. For nine people in ten that 
you meet with would have a higher opinion of you 
for having dined with u duke : nnd the great genius 
himself would receive you better, because you had 
been with the great duke.”

And such is Death !

A NEW BALLAD—by t. moork, esq.
Her lut words at parting how ran I forget ?

Deep treuured through life in my heart shall they 
stay ;

Like music, whose charm

was inund
was soon

in the soul lin 
When its sounds from the ear have

gere yet, 
long melted , . "npormnl subjects. “ fis for Maclou- 

nu s imitation of a madedisli, it was u wretch
ed attempt.” lie, about the same time, was 

ich displeased with the performances of 
nobleman’s French cook that he exclaimed, 
ith vehemence, “ I’d throw such a rascol 

’ and he then proceeded to

Let fortune assail me—her threaVninge are vain :
These still-breathing words ahull my talisman he— 

** Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,
There’s one heurt, unchanging, that beats but for

ith vehemetii 
into the river ;
nlarm a Indy nt whose house lie- ..._j
by the following manifesto of his skill : “Ï’ 
madam, who live at a variety of good tables, 

much better judge of cookery than any 
person who has a very tolerable cook, but 
lives much nt home ; for his palate

From the desert’s sweet well though the pilgrim must
hio. was no was to sup,

Never more of that fresh springing fountain to taste, 
He hath still of its bright drops a treasur'd supply, 

Whose sweetness lends life to his lips through the

So, dark as ray fate is still doom'd to remain,
These words shall iny well in the wilderness bo— 

" Remember, in absence, in sorrow, and pain,
There's one heart, unchanging, that beats but for

• ni » iur ms pniniti is gra
dually adapted to the tasto of his cook ; 
whereas, mmlitni, in trying hy n wider range, 
I enn more exquisitely judge.” When in
vited to dine even with an intimate friend, 
lie was not pleased if something better than 
a plain dinner was not provided for him. I 
have heard him soy on such nn occasion, 
“ WQH » good dinner enough, to be sure ; 
hut it was not n dinner to ask a man to.” 
On the other hand, he was wont to express, 
with great glee, his satisfaction when he had 
been entertained quite to bis mind. One day 
when he had dined with his neighbour and 
landlord, in Bolt-court, Mr. Allen, the print
er, whose old housekeeper had studied his 
taste in every thing, he pronounced this 
eulogy, “Sir, we could not have had a better 
dinner, had there been u synod of cooks.”

Curious Calculation.—There is but little en
couragement fur authors in the following statement, 
lutely made by some ingenious anil puini-toking 
Frenchman. We do not vouch for its accuracy, not 
being advised of the data upon which it is founded, 
but if it be true, it ought to furnish a panacea for the 
cacoethcs scribendi. The work from which we trans
lute, says, that in Great Britain one thousand books 
are published per annum, on six hundred of which 
there is a commercial loss, on two hundred no gain, 
on one hundred a trifling gain, and only on one hun
dred any considerable profit 
lorgottcn within the year, another hundred in two

In Iceland the clergy are authorized by law not to 
marry a woman unless she can read and write. “ An 
amiable regulation,” says Mr. Barrow, “ and will ex
plain why the peasantry of Iceland are so much bet
ter informed than those of uny other nation in Europe.”

JtilistcllantNV

BOSWELL'S LIFE OF JOllNSOX.

Opinion of Play-acting by a Play-actress.—Act- 
mg, even the best that ever

The second volume of Mr. Murray’s beau
tiful edition of Boswell’s celebrated biogra
phy of Johnson is embellished by a view of 
Litchfield Cathedral and of Pembroke Col
lege, Oxford. As many of our readers may 
never have enjoyed the pleasure of reading 
Boswell’s work, we have selected a few pas
sages from the present volume, satisfied that, 
when they shall have read these, they will 
desire to become better acquainted both with 
Johnson and his inimitable biographer, by n 
reference to the book itself.

it as a was seen, is, to my inind, 
but a poor claim to approbation. I think the applause 
of an audience in a play-house should bo reckoned 
with the friendly and favourable opinions of a good- 
11atured tipsy man,—’tis given under excitement.— 
Mrs. Butler's Journal.

Seven hundred are

years, and one hundred and fifty of the remainder in 
three years ; that only fifty survive seven years, nnd 
of these scarcely ten arc thought of, or known, after 
the lapse of twenty years. That of the fifty thousand 
books published in the seventeenth century, not fifty 
are now in circulation : and of the eighty thousand 
published in the eighteenth century, not more than 
three hundred are considered worth reprinting for a 
second edition, nnd not more than five hundred are 
sought after now. Since the first writings, fourteen 
hundred years before Christ, that is, in thirty-two 
centuries, only about five hundred works of writers 
of all nations have sustained themselves against the 
devouring influence of time. Pleasant tidings these, 
for such as h ive hope of fame in the ranks of author-

lirportant though Simple Means of Pre
serving Health.—The public health would 
be greatly promoted, and ringworm prevented 
or cured, by washing the bend daily with 
vinegar nnd water. One part vinegar to three 
pnrts of water should be applied to the head 
with a sponge. All schools, public and pri
vate, large families, and persons of sedentary

bits, ought to use this simple and cheap 
remedy, which, besides preventing or eradi
cating nil diseases of the skin, will be found 
to impart a beautiful nnd healthy hue to the 
most delicate complexion.

Beautiful Chemical Experiment.—Aqua
fortis and the nir which we breathe are made 
of the same materials. Linen, and sugar, 
and spirits of wine are so much alike in their 
chemical composition that an old shirt can 
he converted into its own weight in sugar, 
and the sugar into spirits of wine. Water 
is mode of two substances, one which is the 
cause of almost nil combustion or burning, 
nnd the other will burn with more rapidity 
than almost anything in nature. The famous 
Peruvian bark, so much used for strengthen
ing stomachs, and the poisonous principle of 
opium, are formed of the same materials.

Sir Asti 
physi,
* that

ley Cooper is one of the most eminent 
cians and physioligists in England. He said, 

...... ho never suffered ardent spirits in hie house,
thinking them to lie evil spirits,' and added, 4 that if 
the poor could witness the white livers, the dropsies, 
the shattered nervous systems, the insanity, which 1 
have seen ns the effects of drinking, they would be 
satisfied that ardent spirits aud de 
are synonimous.

specimens op Johnson’s conversation.
On Wednesday, July 20, Dr. Johnson, Mr. I)rmp- 

ster, and my uncle, Dr. lloswell, who happened to 
be now in London, supped with me ut these chum- 
heti. Johnson.—” Pity 1. not natural to man. 
Children arc tdwnys cruel. Savages are always cruel. 
Pity is acquired and improved hy the cultivation of 
reason. \V c may have uneasy sensations from seeing 
a creature in distress, without pity; for we have not 
pity unless we wish to relieve them. When 1 am on 
rny way to dine with a friend, nnd finding it late have 
bid the coachman make haste, if I happen to attend 
when lie whips his horses, I may feel unpleasantly that 
the animals arc put to pain, but I do not wish him to 
desist : no, sir, I wish him to drive on.”

Rousseau's treatise on the inequality of mankind 
was nt this time a fasliiouable topic. It gave rise to 
an observation by Mr. Dempster that the advantages 
of fortune and rank were nothing to a wise man, who 
ought to value only

boswf.ll’r introduction to 

Mr. Thomas Davies, the actor, who then 
kept a bookseller’s shop in Russell-strcet, 
Covent-garden, told me that Johnson 
very much hie friend, and came frequently 
to his house, where he more than 
ed me to meet him ; but by some unlucky 
accident or other he was prevented from 
coining to us. Mr. Thomas Davies 
man of good understanding and talents, with 
the advantage of a liberal education. Though 
somewhat pompous, he was an entertaining 
companion ; nnd his literary performances 
have no in considerable shore of merit. He 
was a friendly and very hospitable man. 
Both he and his wife, (who has been celebrat
ed for her beauty,) though upon the stage 
for many years, maintained nn uniform de
cency of character ; and Johnson esteemed 
them, and lived in ns easy an intimacy with 
them ns with any family which he used to 
visit. Mr. Davies recollected several of 
Johnson’s remarkable sayings, and was one 
t»t the best of the many imitators of his 
«ml manner while relating them, lie in
creased my impatience more and 
see the extraordinary man, whose works I 
highly valued, and whose conversation 
reported to be so peculiarly excellent. At 
lost, on Monday, the 16th of May, when I 
was sitting in Mr. Davies’s back

JOHNSON. ■tractive poison i

Geographical Discovery.—From the re
port read nt the recent

was
anniversary meeting 

ol the British Royal Geographical Society, it 
appears that two original expeditions have 
been undertaken during the last year under 
the direction of the Society, that of Captain 
Alexander, to Delogoo Bay, and M. Schoni- 
burg to the interior of British Guiana. To 
defray the expenses, £500 has been awarded 
by the Society, and £1,000 by the Treasury 
—the payment to be spread over two years, 
an instalment of which is expected very short
ly. The Royal premium for 1834 was be
stowed by the council on Lieut. Alex. Barnes 
for having navigated the Indus, and travelled 
across the Indian Caucasus to the ancient cities of 
Baikh nnd Bokhara, and for many corrections supplied 
in the geography of Upper Asia. The Council has 
during the last year,engaged in two other publications ; 
one an Analytical Grammar of the Cree language, 
which it has undertaken in conjunction with the 
Church Missionary Society ; and the other u transla
tion into English of Captain tiraah’s account of re
cent Danish discoveries on the cast coast of Greenland. 
At the last ordinary meeting of the society, Captain 
Maconochie, the Secretary, stated that two medals 
had been remvsd by him from lire Geographic-,1 
Society at I ans, to be forwarded to the two gentle
men to whom they had been awarded—viz., a silver 
medal to Lieut. Barnes, and a bronze medal to Lieut. 
Conolly for his over-land voyage to India. A fresh 
expedition, we understand, is likely soon to be taken 
from Tripoli to Timbuctno hy Mr. Davidson, who 
has already distinguished himself as a traveller in 
BgypC—"London paper.

once invit-

wos a

haSome
.... were sit

ting with him ; and when they went away, 
I also rose ; but he said to me “ Nay, don’t 
go. “ Sir,” said I, “I am afraid tVai I in

herit. Johnson.—“If man 
u savage, living in the woods hy himself, this 

might bo true ; but in civilized society we all depend 
upon each other, and our happiness is very much ow
ing to the good opinion of mankind. Now, sir, in 
civilized society external advantages make us more 
respected. A man with a good coat upon his back 
meets with a better reception than he who lias a bad 

Sir, you may analyze this,and say what is there
in it f But that will avail you nothing, for it is a 
part of a general system. Pound St. Paul’s Church 
into atoms, and consider any single atom ; it is, to be 
sure, good for nothing ; but put all these atoms to
gether and you have St. Paul’s Church. So it is 
with human felicity, which is made up of many in
gredients, each of which may be shown to be very 
insignificant. In civilized society, personal merit will 
not serve you so much as money will. Sir, you may 
make the experiment. Go into the street, and give 
om: ma" # ,*cture on morality, and another a shilling, 
nnd see which will respect you most. If you yvish

trude upon you. It is benevolent to allow 
nte to sit and hear you.” He sectned pleae- 
cd with this compliment, which I sincerely 
paid him, and answered, “ Sir, I am obliged 
to any man who visits me.” When I rose 
a second time, he again pressed me to slay, 
which I did. He told me that lie generally 
went abroad at four in the afternoon, nnd 

c,,mc home till two in the morning. 
I look ihe liberty to ask if he did not think it

after h.ving drank tea with him aml'Z.’ | great talent*; ” ll"o°*n7d h wTn' bn'd

Mr n",,eXPf y C"mC "’W ,e l On reviewing, ,|lc distance of manyshop ; and Mr. Davies Imvmg perceived him I years, my journal of this period, I wonder

more to
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Piiv nf this lot w:w n rouge oi l surmw that xve proreeil to record occurrences which 
.insisting of three buildings, the first uf took |dace in this city on Saturday night. On the 
•copied by Drysdale& Grimslmw, machi- two preceding nights there had been assemblages in 
ilkinson, blacksmith ; the second by Mrs. front of Mr. Johnson’s dwelling, Monument square, 

and the third by Mr. Locke's car- which had resulted in no other injury to the property 
penter’s shop, and James Kelly, grate and fender than the breaking of some panes of glass, 

er. Mr. Locke leased this row, was not insured, But as an attack was anticipated 
lost nearly every thing that he was worth. number of additional police offici

No. ‘29, owned by Mr. Fuller, who kept his Gym- some of whom were mounted o
rear building; occupied by McElrath L provided with batons. Early in the evening, these 

Co., F. F. ltipley, stereotype founder, who was in- were stationed at the different avenues leading to the 
sured$7UU; Osborn Buckingham, printers ; James s|uan‘. Soon after dusk the crowd began to collect 

printer of the Catholic Diary, and Johu C. i* Baltimore-st. opposite to Calvert-street,great num- 
boukbindcr. lers of whom were attracted by curiosity. Some of

the mounted men were here stationed to keep the 
clear. Here we understand the disturbance 

fiist commenced by the throwing of stones, quantities 
of which were left on the spot from late paving. This 
inode of warfare continued until about ton o’clock, 
when fearing that the guard would he overcome, they 
were supplied with muskets and ammunition. The 
heart sickens at the scene that ensued. Discharges 
trom the muskets became frequent.—sometimes over 
the heads of the crowd, and cecasionally amongst it. 
The muskets were loaded with small shot, with the 
view of avoiding the infliction of mortal wounds.

^ Whilst this scene was passing in front of North 
Calvert street, a body of the assailants passed around 
in North Charles street, attacked the liousc of Mr. 
Glenn, destroyed the windows, doors, frc. and demo
lished end threw the furniture into the streets ; but no 
deporition was manifested to injure the property of 
others. The contest at Calvert-st. and other points 
was renewed at intervals during the night.

Sunday—The work of demolition on Mr. Glenn’s 
house was renewed during tho day by numbers of 

d hoys, who got in and continued thro’ 
break up the wood work and beat 

outer wall ; a portion of the 
>ry thrown down, and 
f a wreck.

i attack was renewed 
a. There was no oppo- 
several thousand people 

The ho

he a rase of stern principle—and tin's feeling must 
•pervade the community. If any thing is wrong, le. 
the appeal lie made to the laws. If the laws arc de
fective or inadequate, let them be modified. But as 
we lore liberty and the perpetuation 
stitutions, let us guard as with a flaming sword, the 
sovereignty of the laws ; remembering that mobocracy 
is the worst form of anarchy, and that anarchy, in the 
practical estimation of all mankind hitherto, 
than despotism.

One good will grow out of the extreme measures 
recently adopted against the gamblers in Mississippi. 
Attention has been awakened through the Southern 
States to the pernicious crime of gambling, and public 
sentiment, it is hoped, will effectually suppress it.

Sixty-four American whale ships touched at St. 
Helena for supplies, from 1st January to the 80th of 
May. The aggregate of oil which these vessels had 
on board amounted to eighty-one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty barrels right whale; thirteen 
thousand and fifty-five barrels sperm.

De Soto, the pirate Mate, who was respited for GO 
days by President Jackson, at the time of the execu
tion of five of his companions, ha» been pardoned, and 
was liberated from prison at Boston on the lltbinst. 
—Ruiz, whose execution was suspended on account of 
his being insane, still remains in the same state, and has 
received a further respite.

Literature. —Lord Biou^h-.un has publish'd ‘a Dis 
com seen Natural Theology, showing the n *ure ol 
the Evidence and 'the advantages of the Study. By 
Henry Lord Brougham, F. K. S. and Member of 
the National Institute of France.’ It is dedicated to 
Lord Spencer, (Althorp) and was written lit the end 
of 1880, 1881. the latter of 1833, and part in the 
autumn of 1834, that is, it was composed during the 
time he had the Great Seal, to which are attached 
duties the most absorbing and imperative. It shows 
(what no one ever doubted) that Lord Brougham has 
an uacommou grasp of mind. This 4 Discourse,’ is 
preliminary to an edition of Dr. Paley's celebrated 
work, with full scientific illustrations. Sir Charles 
Bell assists Lord B. in all those parts of the inquiry 
relative to anim.il mechanics. The work will certain- 
ly be republished in America : it leads tho render by 
a series of introductions, to the truths of Natural 
Theology, and clearly establishes the connexion be
tween natural and revealed religion.—Ant. paper.

Biblical Statistics—It was stated by Mr. Dud
ley, at the late meeting of the Gloucester Bible 8o- 
ciety, that the parent society had printed and distri
buted nine millions of Bibles and Testaments since its 
formation in 1804, and that during the whole of last 
year, excluding Sundays, and allowing twelve hours 
to each day, there had been a continual stream of the 
waters of life flowing from the depository, in London, 
at tho rate of nearly three copies of the sacred scrip
tures every minute ! Ol" upward of 300 known lan
guages which are spoken in the world, no po 
the noly scriptures had ever appeared in print in more 
than forty nine, before the establishment of the Bible 
Society ; but that now, by the blessing of God on the 
labours of that institution, the number printed, trans
lated or translating, amounts to one hundred and eighty 
five different languages. If the sacred volumes already 
issued by this society were placed side by side, allow
ing two inches to be the thickness of each book, they 
would extend upward of four hundred and seventy-six 
miles ! And vet there remain upward of six hundred 
and twenty millions of human beings whom the light of 
the gospel has never reached.—hnglish paper.
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Hazelton's school of our free m-
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>n horseback, and all
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No. 27, a similar building, occupied by Campbell fr 
Pierce, as a branch of their exteusive paper warehouse 
in Nassau-street.

No. 25, office of the Spirit of ’7G, and otherwise oc
cupied.

No. 2% Kirk's porter house, a two story frame 
building.

No. 25, Carr’s printing office in the first story, and 
bookliiudery, and a family in the upper stories.

On the South side.
Nos. 40 and 38, twu-stoiy dwelling houses, the for

mer a boarding house.
36, five-story brick—basement occupied as a wine 

Cellar ; 1st story, by Smith Roberts, druggists; 2d 
and 3d, Le Courier des Etats Unis, insured to half
the amount lost—their subscription and ole t books 
saved; 4th, J. H. Colton ff Co. map establishment; 
5th, Copper-plate pri

34, five-story brick ; basement occupied by Ander
son Sc Smith, machine press, who also bad an office in 
one of the uppei stories in which the Christian Intel 
ligencer was printed. 1st floor, Transcript office, 
Hayward, Stanley j- Co. 2d floor, Jeffersonian, 
Child 5s" Devoe. 3d, Morning Heiald office. 4th, oc
cupied as a Catholic church.

32, five-story brick; 1st floor, Old Countryman, 
H. J. Pickering. 2d, Charles A. Focke, bookbinder, 
and Wm. K. Dean, book printing office. Mr. D. is 
out of town, but we have understood that be is partly, 

it wholly insured—destroyed.
Nos. 30 and 28, 2 two-story brick stables, belonging 

to boutes iu Fulton-st.—destroyed.
On Nassau street. South side.

Corner of Ann three story frame, owned by Daniel 
Fanshaw, who was not insured. His Joss is estimated 
at $3,000 ; occupied by Chcnery and Hoole, manu
facturers of hook-binder’s tools, &c.

Nos. 110 and 112, a large double four story build
ing owned and occupied by Campbell and Ferss, whose 
loss is immense; said to be $100,000. Insured for 
$35.000.

No. 114, owned by Wm. Chapman; occupied by 
II 5" H. Griffin, book sellers, who were insured $5.000 
which will about cover their lots, We ought to have 
mentioned that in their bindery in Fulton-street, were 
printed sheets tfc. for binding, to the value of $20,000 
belonging to various booksellers.

The second story of this building was occupied by 
the Presbyterian Education Society; third story, 

hlishers of the Protestant

rtion of

1THE OBSERVER, i
young men an 
the afternoon to 
down thejan 
frout wall of
the house lias the appearance ot 

Sunday night—At dusk the 
upon Reverdy Johnson’s house 
sition. It was sunnnsed that s

St. John, Tuesday, August 25, 1835.

1is of the 
the 2d and 3d sto Liverpool papers of the 17th, London to the 16th, 

and Cork ol the 21st July, have been received by the 
ships Margaret and Branches, arrived at this port. 
Extracts from these papers are given elsewhere.

BIBLE SOCIETY.
if n< was supposed that 

of the scene !ectators
and its furniture, n very extensiv 
its contents, were cast

use was soon
entered, and its furniture, n very extensive law libra 
and all its contents, were cast forth and a bon 
made of them in front of the house. The whole in
terior of the house was torn out and cast upon the 
burning pile. The marble portico in 
portion of the front wall were torn

pectable, though by no ineaus so large m the very interestm? 
object the Society has in view and the number of people in this 
city who pretend their faith is built upon the Bible, should lead

The cllair was occupied by the President, John M. Wilmot, 
Esquire,—who opened tho meeting by merely observing that 
the principal reason why the period of holding the annual 
meeting of the Society was changed, wne the very uncertain 
state of the weather at the period at which it has been hitherto 
held, and that the business of the evening would be ushered in 
with singing a hymn—which was accordingly given out hy the 
Secretary—who immediately after read the Report of the 
Committee. A ,

The Report exhibited a condensed view of the Parent Socle- 
ty’s Report for 1834, from which a number of very interesting 
and edifying extracts were given.

With regard to the Auxiliary itself the Report stated that it 
was in a prosperous condition ; that though the Collectors hail 
not given in their accounts, yet there was reason to believe 
that the number of subscribers had increased, and that the in
come of the Society would this year in some measure exceed 
that of the preceding. It was staled, however, aud xve think 
with too much truth, that many withhold their contributions 
from this Society, upon whose fiberality, on various accounts, 

ie Society has n very just claim. la it right that any one who 
recognises the Bible as the Word of the living and true God, 
in whom we all live and move and have our being, should 
withhold giving a part of that substance which the I,ord has 
so bountifully given him, to aid in the circulation of the bles
sed Rook, in which are contained the words of eternal life F 

We would with pleasure give an abstract of the Report, and 
also the substance of the various very interesting speeches 
which were delivered by most of the movers and some of the 
seconders of the Resolutions, but want of time and space obli
ges us to confine oursel res merely to the Resolutions themselves.

Halley's Comet.—The Comet of Halley now arrests 
the attention of ihe astronomical world.—It is making 
its way in its elliptical orbit towards the sun, and also 
the earth. It is now in the neighbourhood of Jupi
ter, but as yet invisible even to a good telescope. I 
expect this comet will be seen by assisted vision in 
July and August, and become visible to the naked 
eye in September. It will be nearest to the earth 
about the 5th or 6th of October, mid in its perihelion, 
or nearest point to the sun, about the 4th of November. 
It may be expected to be a splendid object from the 
end of September to the middle of October. Its 
revolution is about 76 years—was last seen in 1759 
—having been observed also in 1682. When the 
comet is nearest the sun it will be about an equal dis
tance with Venus from that luminary—and when at 
its greatest distance from the sun it will be almost 
twice as far off us the Georgium Sidusi—Plymouth 
Gazette, (England) 13th June.

front and a great
ere torn down.

n attack was then commenced upon the house of 
John B. Morris, in South-street, one of the Trustees 
of the Bank of Maryland. His dwelling was entered 
and cleared, and the furniture and other 

the street and burnt.

4 «

contents
piled up in

B. Morris’s house, they proceeded to that 
layer of the city, Jesse Hunt, Esq., broke it 
ok out the furniture and burnt it before the 

door. They alio destroyed the furniture of Evan T. 
Ellicott, and much injured his dwelling in Pratt-st.— 
They were directors of the Bank of Maryland.

They also attacked Capt. Willey’s hardware store 
in Franklin-street, and commenced destroying its 
contents, but desisted at the urgent solicitations of fn 
Mr. Lynch, who assured them that he, and not Mr. th 
W., was the owner, and that Capt. Willey had left

of the M 
open, to<

Bowtic, Wiener Sf Co. pu 
Vindicator 

118, two
maker, nothing saved—destroyed.

120, two story brick, Ladies porter and pic house 
—destroyed.

From the New-York Observer, August 15. No. 122, owned by Abner Weyman, and insured
Great Fire and Loss or Lives__On Wednesday for $3,000. Occupied below by Aid. Barnes’ office,

morning at lia)f-past two o’clock, tho most calamitous and others, and above as a boarding house, 
fire which has visited this city since our residence in No. 24, three story, like the above, owned by M. 
it, broke out in the five story building No. 115 Fulton- Habirshaw, and insured for $2,600. Occupied above 
street, and extended its ravages until it had consumed as a boarding house by Mrs. Dodge, and below as an 
the entire block bounded bv Fulton, Nassau, Ann, office Ly F. A. Talmadgc. 
and William streets, except the North Dutch Church The number of occupants is so great, that we do 
on one side of the block, and the Dutch Consistory not pretend to have giveu a perfect list of them. In- 
Rooms, and the houses occupied bv the collegiate mi- deed we know that many are omitted. At least a 
nisters of the Dutch Church on the other. Nor did dozen book binderies were burnt out, and probably 
it stop here. Crossing Ann-street, it entered the twenty printing offices, including those of fourteen 
block bounded by Ann, Nassau, Beekraan, and Wil- newspapers, viz—

streets, and destroyed nearly one half of the Courier des Etats Unis; Christian Intelligencer; 
ings embraced in it, beginning with the Catholic Counterfeit Detector; Morning Herald; Jefferio- 

Church iu Ana-strect, and sweeping away every niau ; New Yorker ; Protestant Vindicator ; PulpU; 
building between that and the corner of Nassau, ami Jersey JBIuo $ TYanscript ; Old Countryman $ N. V. 
thence to the large brick dwelling on the corner of Mirror; Spirit of *76; Catholic Diary.
Beckman aud Nassau, which put a stop to its progress The number of individuals turned out of employ is 
in this direction. The American Bible Society liouse, upwards of 1,000. 
and all the houses on the west side of Nassau, between The above build!

totally destroyed, 
left standing.

; fourth story, John Gladding, bookbinder, 
story brick, Jas. Kelly, grate aud fender

UNITED STATES.
The house of Dr. Hintzc was assailed ; but bis lady 

making her appearance aud declaring that the property 
was her own. she having received it from her father’s 
estate, they listened to her appeal and departed with
out doing any injury

In all these cases the assailants carried on their 
proceedings without hindrance or any attempt at it.

One account states that the mob proceeded to the

1st Moved by Rev. Mr. Cneewell, aud eeeonded by John 
Robertson, Esquire,—

That the Report, which we have now heard, be received and 
printed for distribution among the Subscribers. w

2d. Moved by Rev. I. W. D. Gray, and eeeonded by Neville 
Parker, Esquire,—

?jail, demanded the prisoners, 40 or 50 in number, con
fined ns rioters, and that they were given up without 
the least résistaMonday, Aug. 10.—In the course of Monday, Jesse taini'dVy t h^derease'of soinan y'of ] t* most devoted friends du-

mfeSÎSKB Eg&S&sgSaBSSSE
of the City Council, succeeded to liis place. Gen. place of those whom he has taken from us.
Mil ten berger immediately issued an address to his 3d. Moved by Rev. Mr. M'Nult, and seconded by Angus

the preservation of the peace of the City. are the silver and the gold and the cattle upon a thousand hills,
while we at the same time remember that It is the influence ot 
the Holy Spirit alone that cun render effectual the extensive 
means now employed for the moral and spiritual renovation of

build

Movement of the People. — On Monday afternoon 
there was a meeting of citizens at the Excha 
which General Samuel Smith presided 
Exchange they moved to the Park, with Gen. S., 
now in his 84th year, at their bead, bearing the 
American standard. Several thousands joined them 
on the march. A motion was then made, and carried 

the citizens of the respective wards into classes, 
and they were directed to meet in the afternoon in 
their several wards.

o’clock there was a general shutting up of 
stores and places of business, in conformity with a re
solution passed by a committee of citizens.

quisition was addressed by the civil authori- 
General Smith, stating their inability to pre

serve the public peace, and asking him for military 
aid. An order accordingly was issued by Gen. Smith, 
Commander of the Third Division of Maryland Mili
tia, calling out the Division for the service aforesaid, 

were furnished to them.
orps of citizens, well armed, then occupied different 

points of Ihe city, and order was soon completely re
stored.— U- States Troops subsequently arrived

nge, at 
From the fallen men.

4th. Moved liy Rev. Gilbert Wiggins, and seconded by John 
Kinnoar, Esquire,—

That it in sincerely to be hoped that the great liberality of 
the Parent Society ill bestowing so many thousand copies of 
the Scriptures on the emancipated Negroes, («6,195) will be met 
with a corresponding gratitude on their part, and that through 
means of these Scriptures, their civil emancipation will be fol
lowed by the infinitely more desirable emancipation from the 
bondage of sin and satan, by whom, in common with all the 
other descendants of Adam, they are held.

Wilson, and seconded, by Mr.

ngs with very few exceptions, were 
In most cases not even the walls 

g. The greater part of the buildings 
were new, very loftv, and slightly constructed. For 
this reason, as well as because they were crowded 
with the manufacturing establishments, and otherwise 
deemed extra-hazardous, the Insurance Offices were 
jealous of them, aud refused to underwrite, except at 
very high rates.

The Bil le Society’s House (No. 115 Nassau) took 
fire, but was extinguished without damage.

The whole amount of ins 
and the total amount of 
$750,000.

The following list of losses by the various fire of
fices lias been made up with care, and is as near the 
truth as it is easy to get. The sums are more likely 
to be too small than too large.

$5,000 City,

ed.’it and Ann-strect, were partially injure 
several houses on the south side of Fulto 
those in which the tire commenced 

There is no

as were 
u, opposite

part of the city
sans were employed, in the same space as that \ 
has been destroyed by this fire. It is computed, 
at least one thousand persons, chiefly printers, stereo- 
typers, bookbinders, folders,and others connected more 
or leas remotely with the business of publication are 
for the moment deprived of their usual employment.

But the most melancholy part of the story is that 
which relate* to the loss of life. Two printers who 
lodged in the fifth story of the building in which the 
fire commenced, (David Carlisle, and Daniel D. 
Wyeth,) finding it impossible to escape, perished in 
the flames, and Mr. Joseph Blanchard, a master 
bookbinder, iu attempting to escape by leaping from 
the third or fourth story of the same building, 
was so dreadfully injured that he survived hut a fuw 

It is said, also, that a colored man, name 
:n, was buried under the walls.

The following particulars respecting the loss of pro- 
from the Journal of Commerce.

in which so man
which

that

Rev. Robert5th. Moved by i 
William Ewing,— 

That the 
orld, and

1 progress of Bible institution# ^in the 
the format o T#ry auspicious

Aurreeefu
A renee is near $250,000, 

far from
world, and especially the formation of the Fr 
Bible Society in Paris, may be considered 
omens of future good to the Church of Christ.s not very

6th. Moved by Rev. Mr. Busby, and seconded by Mr. Wil 

i following GentlemenThat the 
suing year

be a Committee for the en

FOB THB CITY, 
uire, Messrsand arms Zebnlon Estey, 

Charles D. Eieritt, 
James Dunn,
James Holman, 
Richard XVbiteside, 
William Ewing,

Waterberr

Samuel Iluyghuc, Esq 
John Kinneur, Esquire,
John Wishart, Esqoire,
Noali Disbrow, Esquire, Jun 

Henry Hennigar, 
Gilbert T. Ray, 
Nathan S. Demill.

c$15,000
10,000
7,000

Bowery,
Jefferson,
Firemen’s,
Traders’,
Mutual,

Merchants', 
N. River,

Phénix,

Long Island,

:8.(XK) New York,
20,000 U. States.
10.000 Contributionship, 12,000 

4,000 
10,000 
12,(XX) 
7,000 
7,000 

14,000

minutes
unknow

Excitement in Washington-----A letter dated
Washington City, August 11th, states that there was 
a great excitement there in consequence of the detec
tion of a Connecticut botanic doctor by the name of 
Crandall, who had in his possession a considerable 
number of Anti-Slavery pamphlets, and was engaged 
in distributing them. He was committed to prison 
for trial and narrowly escaped suffering severely from 
the hands of the populace—lb.

The store keepers of Charleston, S. C. held a meet
ing on the 3d inst. and passed, among others, the fol- 

Frnm the same lowing resolution ; “ Resolved, That as we despise
Riot and B,.o0d»„i:d ,n BAi.TiMemt._The Bel- »"d '“'?«* "">'»« of .,he

timoré paper, give u, the particular, of dreadful riot, necessarily abhor them, and w.th these feel-
in that city, which continued through several nights mgs we solemnly pledge ourselves not to Purc«>a9.e

x on Sunday from, or traffic directly or indirectly with any Aooli- 
infuriated tionist."

14,000 Franklin, 
1G.500 Eagle,

1,500 Howard,
14,000 Guardian, 
8,000 Equitable, 

10.000 Washington, 
nothing 

something

perty are FOB PORTLAND.poa CABLETON. (John Owens, 
John Duncan.On Fulton-street George Bond, Esq 

Mr. Isaac Oliye.
A collection, amounting to £10, was taken up, and the mast 

ing was closed with the following doxology :
Spirit, thy powY which wakes the dead—
Jesus, thy blood for ainneys shed—
Father, thy grace eo freely giv’n- 
Calla for all praiee In earth

No. 117—three story brick building occupied by 
Abraham Bell as an office and dwelling. Insured ou 
the house and furniture $9500.

No. 115—five stories, owned by Mr. Wolfe, of the 
firm of Wolfe, Bishop & Co., and occupied by Ris 
&. Brown, lithographers ;
Co.,) publisher ; W. J 
Kingsland & Baptist, 
reotvpe founder; and 
This unfoi lunate you

Total, $205,000 
The Insurance companies have, in general, ample 

surplus funds, and can pay their losses, without com
ing near their capitals.

t o., and occupied uy tusso 
E. French, (late Billings & 
Burnt, storage of drugs ; 

printers ; James Turney, ste- 
Joseph Blanchard, bookbiuder.

ping in one
uf the upper stories, finding the building on tire below, 
jumped Irom the window into the street, and expired 
soon after.

No 113, owned as above—occupied by O. R. Buru- 
India rubber and shawl factory 

rge establishment, and the loss of property, exclu- 
! uf the building, is estimated at $30,000. Partly

and heav'n

ncy tho Lieutenant Governor, ar 
companied by Capt. Campbell, A. D.C., arrived 
the citv at an early hour on Sunday morning from 
visit to the Eastern Counties, and yesterday morning 
left town on his return to Head Quarters, in the 
steamer Woodstock.

A very extensive fire occurred in New-York on 
the 12th inst. which destroyed about 40 houses in the 
heart of the city, near the Park, including upwards of 
twenty printing offices, (among which was the office 
of Mr. H. Anderson, formerly of this city,) ahd about 
a dozen book-binderies, book-stores, &c. It ie said 
to be the most destructive fire with which the city 
has been visited in more than 30 year»» the loss being 
estimated at not far short of $750,000,—on which 
the amount insured was about 250,000. Particulars 
will be found in a 

We have also 
and most dis

His Excelle
* 1

ling man, who was sice 
finding the buildi

in succession, and arrived at their cli 
last, when

in, and arrived at their climax 
the city was abandoned to the 

who tore down the houses of obnoxious citi- 
the street, opened the 

asure in every ree-

This washam as an
pop ice, who tore down the 

burnt their furniture in tne 
their will and pie

From the N. Y. Journal qf Commerce, June 12. 
We are constrained to say that our c 

rived at a crisis. Something must be 
will not consent to live in continual

eive oi tue uuiidmg, is estimated at #.iu,uuii. rarity 
insured. Among other property destroyed were 136

In the foundry of Mr. Turney, two printers, 
Carlisle aged about til). an.l Daniel Wyeth, said to be 
from Portsmouth, N. H.,perished in the flames. Mr. 
French’s loss is stated at $25U0 ; insurance $ul>0. 
In this building the fire originated.

— live story, owned by ErastueHolbrook,who 
Occupied below by Bliss.& Wadsworth, 

booksellers ; above, by Penoyer, Cooledge, & Co., 
bookbinders; Charles Wells, bookbinder, and other*.

pied by Mrs. Prentice as a boarding house.

pect, without let or hindrance from either civil or 
military authorities. On the night previous, (Satur
day night.) rev era! of the mob (some accounts eay 

eight, and some more) had been killed and 
wounded by many shot fired upon them by a company 
of volunteers, acting under the order of the civil 
authorities.

The excitement grew out of the failure of the Bank 
of Maryland. This hank, it will be recollected, broke 
during the panic of last year, and caused great distress 
among all classes of citizens in Baltimore, and a bitter 
feeling towards the directors, some of whom continued 
to live in splendid style, and were easily made objects 
of haired to the populace. The affairs of the bank 

ms, hud not been finally settled, but funds to a 
considerable amount were in the hands of trustees ap
pointed hv the directors. The creditors of the bank 
were desirous that these funds should be paid over 
immediately to trustee! appointed by themselves, and 
had made application to the Chancellor for an order 
to that effect. The chancellor lmd appointed Tues
day of last week for the hearing of the motion in favor 
of this summary order, and had made considerable 
progress, when he was suddenly takgn ill, in conse
quence of which it became necessary to pos 
hearing till his health should he restored, 
became impatient at the law’s delay, and made sundry 
demonstrations of violence on Thursday and Friday 

On the last mentioned day there was a 
public meeting of citizens, who passed resolutions re
commending the delivery of the books and papers of 
the bank to the creditors, without waiting for the or- 

accordingly two of the

try lias ar- 
one. Men 

Safety to

and acted .“d.
peril. Safetj

their persons, nnd friends, and property, is the gi 
object for which they joined the social compact, i 
for which they pay taxes and bear civil burtln 
this object fails, every thing fails ; for all that 
hath will he give for his life.

Our belief is, that the fault is not in the system.
All the power of the country, both civil and military, 
is at the disposal of the magistrates. It cannot be 
increased, unless we resort to the dreadful alternative 
of a standing army. It is not sufficient ? Tho answer 
will depend upon the meaning attached to the term 
power. That the physical force of the country, if 
it could be employed like mechanical force, ie sufficient 
to suppress riots, no one can doubt. But this physi
cal force is under the control of as many wills as there 
are individuals : and the aggregate of these wills 
stitutea public sentiment. Now if public sentiment 
rules in one direction, and the magistrates in another, 
it is obvious that the power on which we relied for 
the suppression of riots, is a broken reed. Magistrates 
in this country have no authority but what they de
rive from public sentiment, expressed through the 
representatives of tlie people in the form of laws; ami 
if this failc what have they left ? Laws, utlsustuined 
hy pubf/V sentiment, are a dead letter, or will soon 
become so. Laws for the suppression of mobs will 
be a dead letter, if the people are at heart in favor of 
mobs. On this point we are afraid there is not a 
healthy tone of public sentiment, either in this city,
or in the country at large. Men may be opposed to Targe Cargo__The followingis a statement of the

,de- mobs in general, but disposed to tolerate them in carg0 of Mr. Wilmot’b new ship Manchester, now y 
some particular instance.—This will not do; for it rcady for sea:—1168 tons square Timber, 15,000 
admits the principle that mobs are well enough, if superficial feet Deals, 13 cords.Lathwood,4 M. Staves, 
only the men or things to be mobbed are sufficiently —The ship is 645 tous register, and draws 20 feel 
odious. Give to the mobocracy so much, and they water. . .“**•••"*' __ ,
will take the rest without asking. They will assume The wall of a bm ding in St. Paul-slreet Montreal, 
to iudge, os well as to execute. The only safe ground the interior of which hud been recently burnt out,
is,‘to condemn and denounce and de precate all mobs, fell on the 4th matant, burying beneath its rums hve

Saturday night, Aug. A__The Baltimore Chronicle whatever may be the object of vengeance; and to do laborers, all of whom were killed. 1-our ortes «
of Monday savs “ It is with feelings of tiie deepest 'so not in profession moiely, but in reality. It must also killed by tue acciuem.

If
a preceding column, 
given an account of a scries of riots 
eful proceedings in Baltimore, which 

days and nights was in full 
i mob, burning and destroying 

property of a number of individuals who had be
come obnoxious to them, and without any great show 
of resistance from either civil or military authority. 
As the full particulars of the cause end effects of these 
riots will be found in our extracts, with some sensible 
remarks of the New-York Journal of Commerce on 
the late 
various

last

that
with loss of life nnd 
a street affra 
are used on

No
was insured

city for several successive 
possession of a lawless109, occu 

Three story brick.
No. 107, owned by John Budd, and occupied Ly 

him ns an extensive cabinet-maker's shop and wart-

On the opposite side of Fulton-street.—No 118, 
nsmith. and 
rm of Gale,

y, occupied by Joseph Jlall, gu 
Owned hy Air. Gale, of the h

two stor 
others.
Wood 8: Hughes

No. 116. owned and occupied by Gale. Hawes & 
Co. Insured.

No. 114, two story, occupied by Sidney Woolley, 
below as a tailor’s shop, above as a dwelling.

No. 112, two story, lower flour unoccupied—upper 
cupjed as a dwelling by two families. Owned 
Herdenbrnok. Insured.

120, owned by 11. Leeds, and occupied hy O. 
R. Burnham as a dwelling, considerably injured.

On Ann-street, north side.
Nos. 37 and 35—the old Catholic church, lately 

sold to John C. Halsey, and which was about to be 
torn down.

No. 33, six stories, 28 feet by 138. owned by Charles 
Starr ; building insured $13,500. Valued at $24,000. 
Store and basement occupied by I. Hoyt as a paper 
warehouse ; 2d story by the Catholic congregation 
lately worshipping in the church adjoining ; 3d by G. 
P. Scott (c Co., printers of the N. Y. Mirror ; 4th 
Uy H. & H. Griffin as a hook-bindery, on which they 
had $1000 insurance ; 5tli hy J. S. Kcdficld, stereo
type founder, who had a great number of plates on 
hand, and we understand was insured ; 6th, vacant.

No. 31—front building, basement occ
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der of th<> chancellor ; and 
trustees, Messrs. John B. Morris and T. Ellicott 
published cards in the papers of Saturday evening 
daring their entire readiness to resign their trust as 

thev could be discharged from their responsi- 
Tbe counsel for tho creditors also published, 

ppeal, deprecating violence, and 
that full justice would be done 

All, however, did not avail to check the ri
sing spirit ol vengeance, as will be seen by what 
follows : —
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HOUSE OF LORDS—July 17
ni l'lES ON TIM her.

presented petitions from St. John, 
New-Brunswick, against any nl-

Lor l Ashburton 
and other places in 
teration in t

Lord Auckland said it was not intended to propose 
any alteration iu the duties on timber in tbe present 
session.

The Ministry.—The 
ground that the Ministry 
House of Lords upon the great qui 
church and the municipal bill ; hence ai 
that a dissolution of Parliament may 
distant ns many parties affect to imagine. The ru- 

also been revived that tbe Chancellor of 
equer will not tie enabled to complete his 

provision for the West India compensation fund with
out an advance from the moneyed interests of the city.

The Morning Chronicle remarks—“ It is proper 
that the country should be told, that the Tory Peers 
aod factious courtiers are forming fresh designs to 
overthrow the liberal Administration, and to defeat 
the consequences of the Reform Bills. A special 
meeting was held yesterday at the Duke of Welling- 

attended by the Tory Lenders of both Houses, 
ty, it is rumoured, resolved to hazard 
of Lord Melbourne’s Government—if

he dutv on timber

report has certainly gained 
will sustain a defeat in tbe

estions of the Irish 
hem-ion 

so far

mour has 
the Exch

when the Par 
the dismissal 
practicable.”—July 16.

On the 13th, I.ovd John Russell brought down a 
from lli* Majesty, stating that he had placed 

interest in Irish Benefices and Ecclesiasti-the Royal
cal Dignities at the disposal of Parliament, for the 
purposes of the Irish Tithe Bill.

On tic 7th July, Sir Robert Peel gave notice of 
the course lie intended to pursue in relation to the 
Irish Church bill. It was, in substance, to move an 
instruction to the committee to divide the bill, sepa
rating that part which goes ro the appropriation of 
ecclesiastical property to other than ecclesiastical 
purposes, from that which goes to relieve the suffering 
clergy of Ireland. The former portion, he said he 
should ever oppose, while the latter, properly modified, 
would receive his cordial support. The great battle 
upon this bill was expected to take place on the 17th 
or 21st of July.

Lord Brougham introduced his promised bill on 
the subject of a general education, on the 3d, when 
it was read a first time.

On the same da 
Commons, by Mr.

presented in the 
from New South

Wales—signed by six thousand persons, nnd praying 
for the adoption of a legislative assembly in that 
colony.

Sir John Campbell is proceeding with his bill for 
abolishing imprisonment of debtors, except in cases of 
fraud ; it has been tecommitted in the House of Com
mons, aud no doubt ie eutertained of its being passed.

Mr. Cobbett's place in the House of Commons is 
filled by a Tory, Mr. Lees. At the close of tho poll 
the votes were—for Mr. Lees, 394 ; Mr. John M. 
Cobbelt, 381.

On the 12th of July, the anniversary of the battle 
of the Bayne, some parts of Liverpool was the scene 
of great confusion and riot, caused by the religious 
differences of the Irish inhabitants. Several of the 
rioters having been committed to Vauxhall 
well, the mob proceeded thither, threatening to pull 
down the building, mid released them by making a 
forcible entrance through the yard door, against 
which they used a stone step as a battering ram. No 
lives appear to have been lost,—the keeper, and others 
who opposed them at different times, were severely 
beaten. The military having been called out, abôut 
50 persons were secured, of these, 43 were identified 
as having taken part with the mob, and bound over to 
answer to the charge at the Sessions.

In Belfast a riot occurred on the same day,—a wo
man named Ann Moore was killed,and a man severe
ly wounded by shots from the military.

The Earl of Gosford, the new Captain-General of 
Canada, has appointed his nephew, the Hon. Captain 
Stewart, to be hie aid-de-camp.

New Zealand Timber—The British Government 
haring received satiefactory information of the fitness 
of the timber of the Cowdee tree of New Zealand for 
spars for the navy, sent the Buffalo to that country 
for specimens. That vessel has just returned, and 
brought a cargo far exceeding all expectations. Be
fore the return of the#Buffalo, an enterprising and ex
perienced naval officer, who has formed an establish
ment of his own in New Zealand, bad offered, and 
we believe contracted with Government, to furnish 
spars of this kind from that Island 
and of better quality than those 
circumstance which, in the not impossible contingency 
of a war with Russia, may be of essential importance 
to this country.

The Imogene, 28, Capfain Blackwood, arrived at 
the Cape on the 10th of May, on her way to England. 
She brings home Lieut. Stovin, and all the officers 
and crew of his majesty’s brig Algerine, to be tried by 
courts martial, upon different charges, there not being 
the means of doing so in Indio.—This case we find is 
of a most extraordinary character ; it is no less than 
that of the mate, the third in command, finding him
self necessitated to take upon himself the command 
of the Algerine,putting the commander ( Lieut Stovin) 
under arrest, the master previously placed himself in 
voluntary arrest, and in this dilemma taking the vessel 
into the Cape of Good Hope, where, of course, he 
threw himself on the admiral’s protection.—Hamp
shire Telegraph.

France is in a very unquiet state ; an attempt oil 
Ihe lile of the King appears to have been contempla
ted ; and several persons had Ueeu arrested charged 
with a participation in the plot

The city ot Parts is protected at this moment hy 
fourteen regiments. Thirteen other regiments ore 
in barracks in the vicinity, the whole of which would 

ny of from 50,000 to 60,000 men. 
fmm Madrid to the 5ih iust. have been

till on was 
. Bulwer,ytî.ï

Bride-

id, at a lower price 
from the Baltic—a

form an arr 
Advices

received. The Regent has published a decree for the 
suppression of the order of Jesuits in Spain, and ano
ther for the abolition of the Juntas de Fe. or diocesan 
tribunals for the punishment of heresy—the last icm- 
uant of the Inquisition.

ops to a»<ist tho Queen of Spain 
their destination, and active mea

se for raising additional

Some of the trn 
proceeded to 

sures were still in progre 
Major Benteon had

the purpose of raising a îegiment, to he compo 
tirely of Scotchmen, and a rifle regiment, it is 
is to he formed.

The raising of au auxiliary force makes little pro
gress in France.

Otho, King of Greece, following the example of 
Louis Philippe, lias commenced prosecuting the pres# 
4or libel ; but the decisions of the courts have been 
egaiast him.

The Queen Regent of Spain has appointed a com
mission to prepare a plan of elementary education for 
her people, and to establish at Madrid, a central 
school, founded on the English system. Two deputies 
have been sent to London to examine the model 
school there.

had
for-

arrired in Edinburgh, for 
sod en-

Late from France.—The ship Orleans has arrivée 
at New Yo;k from Havre, bringing Paris papers tr 
July 10. Gen. Moreno has been appointed by Doi 
Carlos commander in chief of his troops, in place o 
Gen. Zum»lacarreguy. The first division of Britisl 
troops, 50() in number, had arrived at Bilboa. Th< 
ex-King of France, Charles X. was not expected t< 
live. There was no confirmation of the report of tin 
death of the young Duke of Bordeaux, son of the lat< 
Duke dp Ben i, at Prague. It was said however tha 
he was in ill health. It is said that the design of i 
meeting between the Emperors of Austria and Russii 
ha* been abandoned. The Turkish government hai 
refused to admit a French and an English ship of xvai 
wi(hin the Dardanelles, ami the refusal causeil aomi 
•enaation at Paris, being regarded os the result of i 
6ecret understanding between tbe Porte and Russia.

Duelling discountenanced in the French An. 
MY*.—M. Vial. Colonel of the 8/A Dragoons, hos beet 

erseded, and placed on ihe list of vjticers not in ac 
fought a dm 
tune regiment

live service, in consequence of his haring 
with Lieutenant-Colonel Gerard vf thus 
—French paper
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M. Irish, assorted cargo.
CLEARED.

Ship Charlotte Uouplu. Steph=n«.o, Cork, tm.be, 
Scotia, Ui.k, Liverpool, timber.
Maocl,ester, Kyle, Liverpool, .mker

»* SnAWÇ--™

5,1,'r Morris. Morril. Bostoo, pl».Wr «oH
KHzulietli, V»»pl.ao, llal'Ji;». grmd.tooes 
Wm. Henry, llackay, IV.Ld. LI

AUCTION SALES.STATIOKERIT.

Per ship Victoria, from Liverpool.
T UST received, an assortment of Stationery, in- 

♦ I eluding Pine and Yellow Wove and Laid Post, 
Eooi.suav and Pot Papers ; Blotting-Paper ; 
and black edged Letter Paper ; Sealing Wax, Wafers, 

ape, Black-lines ; Black Lead. Red Chalk and 
Slate Pencils; Svki.mno-Books, 1 
the roost reasonable terms, wholesale

325. Geor 
320. This 

J. W
Arrival ov Cai-t. Back at Montreal— Capi. I Grand Jury .lid not find a lull. It will be rwWjl j 

Bai -h, -* Montreal in. .He 8-1, of 1SN)

rtfsrr ? -*■ ^
health and spirits, on the 8lh instant,accompanied bv 
William Malley, one of the volunteers from the noyai
Artillery, who left Montreal with Cupt. U. m >"= 
spring of 1833. Dr. King nnd the rest of the party 
were left at Fort Reliance, all well, and “«“"‘“f.
,o England by way of Hudson s l!ay. Th. etp'jl- 
lion met with no accident, and lost no one o

trance into the Polar Sea to its source cast of the Great 
sTave Lake; He is the first European who has vis.ted 
Great Kish River, and examined its course to the Po
lar Seas. Its very existence was doubted by many geo
graphers. It is said to be large but of dangerous niyn- 
gatfon-greatly impeded by ice, and having little but 
Sounds of sand along its hanks. I apt. B. re==.Tcd 
,he intelligence of the safe return of Lnpt. Ross, on 
the 25th of April, 1834, at his winter quarters, at the 
eastern eitremity of the Great Slave Lake, being c- 
Belly one year after he had left Laclnne. 1 ho g - 
est degree of cold which he encountered was 70 de-

TO-MORROW, f Wednesday,) <*? 11 o'clock, the 
subscriber will sell at his Auction Room, sundry 
Merchandize» consisting of—

Gilt spuns, Merino Cloths, 
ns, Jaconet and Check Muslins, 

Cotton Cambrics, Printed Velvet, Check Shirts, 
Men's and Boys’ Oilskin and Cloth Caps, Belts and 
Suspenders, Side and Back Combs, Pocket and Dres
sing ditto, Silk and Cotton Vesting, Sole and Upper 
Leather, 50 reams Wrapping Paper, 10 lbs. Needles, 

ndry other articles.

The following PEWS, in Trinity and Saint John 
Churches, forfeited for non-payment of Rent—(unie so 
settled for previous to that time) :—viz.

in trinity church :
Nos. 34 and 70, on the ground floor; nnd No. 17, 

in the gallery.

\ NT WE KPS, 
l\. White CottoThe Committee on the Timber Duties, of which 

Mr. Thompson, the President of the Board of 1 
is Chairman, sits twice a week, and has limited it"®" 
to the examination of witnesses on the side of the 
Baltic duties ; the examination of others on the Co
lonial trade was soon expected. It was thought that 
tho Committee might not he able to report tin

general attention, 
t of those connert- 

Among the 
Sir Robert

Red Ta
&c.—for sale on 
and retail, by

GEORGE BLATCH.fish.
Market-Square, St. John, Aug. 25.

and, ass. cargosion. The matter was exciting 
and very zealous efforts on tho par 
ed with the North American Colonies 
members of the Committee who attend is 
Peel. The general opinion seems to he, that some 
change will he made, without, however, mateiial y 
affecting the Colonial Trade.—Quebec Gazette.

BRITISH GOODS,

hS‘.U st W, 8
Miramichi ; !6lh, tirilannvn, Oliver, u

Quebec on the 4th lust, brought "P -ove” of the trow 
of the In if Aurora, Iron, Uathimt ° 15 ,Jl "veJ 
with timber, lost on Bnon l.len.l, July lo-.,H s_^

Ex ship “ VICTORIA,” from Liverpool

VNDLES COTTON WARP,
470 pieces dark printed Calicos,

80 pieces stout Grey Shirtings,
GO ditto Woollen Sateens, 

gross BUTTONS,
bale Broad Cloths and Buckskin Cassimeres,

2 cases—comprising an excellent assortment of 
Lawns, Quillings, Edgings, and Bobbiunets,

10ft boxes first quality Liverpool SOAP,
12 ditto Windsor Soap.

lJt.r schooner Rambler, from St. Andrews :
100 sides heavy Sole LEATHER—for sale on 

JOHN KERR.

250 B
IN SAINT JOHN CHURCH

Nos. 19, 23, 38, 62, 79, 89, and 104, on the ground 
floor ; and Nos. 2 and 20, in the gallery.

25th August. T. L. NICHOLSON.

SpanishLarge school-rooms have been built in 
Town, Jamaica, under English patronage, for corn- 

instruction and to educate teachers.

1

As Inhuman Mother.—On Friday last n penile- 
man, named Tisdalf., appeared at the Public Oflice, 

plain against a disorderly female, who appeared 
Mr. Tisdale stated that lie 

at eleven

On Thursday next, at 11 o'clock-, the subscriber 
will sell (without reserve,) in the jircviiscs oivncd 
and occupied by Mr. William Wymond, Water- 
street, the following articles :—
A NUMBER of Hedge ANCHORS of varions 
il sizes, viz. :—One of G00, two of 400, others 

from 330 to 200 lbs.
1 lot of IRON, principally made up work,
1 pair of Smiths’ Bellows,
A quantity of Earthenware, Glass, &c. &c. together 

with the Shop Fixtures.

A good Stove and several articles of Household 
Furniture. T. L. NICHOLSON.

August 25.

to com
at the bar on his charge, 
was passing by the end of King-street-lane, 
o’clock, on Thursday last, when lie saw the prisoner 
heating an infant with the most ferocious vio.cnce.
The poor little creature was completely naked. Not
withstanding the remonstrances of the l>yslarders,
the prisoner continued her shameful conduct, till .Mr. ---------------- ftni
Tisdale, unable anv longer to be a passive spectator EPISCOPAL SUNDAY SCHOOL.

■ to substantiate the con,plaint. The prisoner pleaded liait 1U-Morrow piednrao A„guat 25.
intoxication ns the cause of her inhumanity, und 
seemed to consider that this was quite a sufficient ex
cuse. Alderman Lawrence said lie wished to know 
what punishment lie could award that would be deem
ed at all adequate to the offence which she had com
mitted. He ordered her to he remanded till inquiry 
was made as to the state of the child.—Liverpool 
Albion, June 8.

reasonable terms. 
August 25.K re 

bel For LIVERPOOL,erees uciow zero. ...
B «« Thus (says the Montreal Gazette,) has termina
ted an expedition, undertaken from the most generous 
and lofty motives of which our nature is susceptible, 
pursued with the utmost ardour and zeal, and conduct
ed in safety through dangers and difficulties of no ordi-
-G" r.e,r"el.lÆ-YoHt

Her to embark for Ltveipool-

(a regular trader,)
The fine fast sailing Barque

FREDERICK,
JSSa-tersSsi*» Charles Hare, Commander ; 
Will sail for the above Port on Wednesday next, the 
2Gth instant, and cau accommodate a few Cabin Pas
sengers in a very superior manner. Apply to the 
Master on board, or at the Countin'.' House of 

22d August. S. WIGGINS & SON.

Ty or two, in or

Einsi-Si
at the side of the vessel to the one below end from 
th,t 10 the ground, a distance it .. said, <'f 
of twenty-five feet. We are informed that.no hones 
were broken, and have the pleasure offl,- 
yesterday Mr. W. was much better.-Cfim'm" «« 
porter Sc Temperance Advocate of Saturday —LM • 
^Walker still continues to recover from the effects 
the fall.]

Timber DuriES.-Mr. Poulett Thompson’s Com
mittee was still sitting on the 16th July, and was not 
expected to make its report before a month from that 
time. The following is an extract from a letter from 
Liverpool, dated the 17th .
ThornpsonBVc<BrryC1lu.’measure0 for'the0destructionUof

Pr

Lever Watcliew, &c.
The subscriber has received per Anna Maria, from 

Liverpool :
4 N assortment of Patent Lever and Vertical 

Xjl Watches ;—JEWELLERY, consisting of— 
fine Gold fancy set Finger Rings ; ditto' enumel’d 
Broaches and Breastpins ; fine Gold top and 
drop Ear Rings ; Gold set, Carved, Coral, Corne
lian, and black top and drop Ear Rings.—Which 
lie offers for sale, together with his former Stock, 
consisting of

Silver, Plated, and Britannia Metal Ware ;
Quadrants, Compasses, Telescopes, «$-e. tfc.

WM. HUTCHINSON.

Abstinence Society.
npHK Annual Meeting of the SI. John Abstinence 
1 Society, will take piece To-Morrow (Wednes

day) Evening, in the Asylum—commencing, at hall- 
past 7 o’tlock. Z. E5TLY,
P 25,h August. ____________Secretary.

To sail 1st September.

For LIVERPOOL,
TllO A 1 Ship

slBsIRGJIMIFj 5T,
________  568 Tons per Register, Thomas Bus-
sell, ommander, copper fastened nnd a fast sailer, 
—offe a desirable opportunity for ten or twelve Ca
bin I’asstngers. For Passage, apply to Capt. Rus
sell on hoard, or at the Counting House of

QJ-NOT1CE. 
rrtHE Suhscrif.er still carries on the CLOTHING 
I or CLOTH DRESSING Business, m King- 

stun, King’a County, and it now better prepared to 
dispatch business than he has hitherto been, to 
accommodate many nf his Customers, Cloth may be 
left at Messrs. llttlD & Pkbkins’ Store, South Mar
ket Wharf, St. John, from which place it will be for
warded to the Mill, dressed according to order, and 
returned, at reduced p,CKETT.

News from the other side of the Globe.— U e have 
received files of papers from Sydney, New Soutu 
Wales, better known as Botany Bay. We have been 
exceedingly amused and instructed at tho contents o 
these Journals. Ono of the papers, ‘ The Sydney 
Gazette,’ lias been established thirty-two yaws, anu 
its number is 2,488, in size and workmanship in no 
way inferior to the largest New York Journos. We 
have made n synopsis of the intelligence, winch, al
though not late and important, is nevertheless quite 
interesting—Bermudian, August 1.

25tli August
For LIVEUFOOL—Direct,

The fine, fast sailing copper fastened 
Ship

BRANDIES,
Edward II. Huggins, Commander, 

Will sail for the above Port on or about the 5th Sep
tember,—has excellent accommodations for Passen
gers. For terms of Freight or Passage, apply to the 
Master on hoard, or at the Store of

SCOVIL fc SUMMERS.

Coffee House Corner, 7 
it. John, S. H„ July JUt, l«t->. j

Saint John Water Company.the
it will be signally

We have been furnished wit 
. Vitltiran nnvr in COUTSe of

Z^XNE Thousand Shares and upwards of the Cttpi- 
tol Stock of the Saint John Water Çompany 

having been subscribed for,—Notice is hereby given, 
that a Meeting of the Stockholders will be held at 
the Masonic Hall, in this City, on Thursday the 8d 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, for the purpose 
of electing Directors agreeably to the Act of Incor
poration.

ith a copy of the follow- 
sigoaturo, against the 

of Timbered Lands. It
Kingston, August 21, 1835.-—2+No less than 14 vessels arc now loading for London 

and Liverpool, in this port, nnd two at the Hunter. 
The cargoes will, of course, consist of Colonial pro
duce, and principally wool nnd oil.—Sydney Gazette.

On Saturday last seven or eight publicins were 
fined at the police office, the sum of 40s. and costs for 
selling liquor in their houses on Sunday. 1

The Cape Packet, Caut. Hindson, which»eturned 
from tho whaling ground on Sunday last, with a tuil 
cargo of sperm oil, may be counted one of tie most, it 
not the most, fortunate vessel that ever left Sydney

ThÏ ‘bSe™rr„ciH sTol\Z Jfraedï. —d oMhe' JfnZg=m
*„‘f remmere, in whicll thé' înhavlueU of York and fleman, .heVa, .till mere fortunate hav.ng e erned 
Carleton ere encased, and that to tbi. trade ie prin- to port aa full ns an egg, only trvelro mint • ■

tn La nitriimted the present prosperous con- during which time she never once dropped h<r 
dSofth! slid Countie * both in a commercial and The Cape Packet ha, aim had the good fltune to 
trul.-ral p.7nîof°kw , . obtain|a con.idcralile quantity of ambergrta, nhicl. 1. to

«r:.;
unon*all timber sold by Government to the Lumberer, ed) to advance the interests of Australia, nore that 
aPlarire annual Revenue is received bv the Crown, from ntfy motive of personal aggrandizemem, has or-

si,T»KiF!7rs?
vearaconsideralilc unappropriated balance. Mary Ann Clark wae exllbitcd in the .tick, two 

n lïat m’the opinion of your petitioner, there is no hour, this morning, for being drunk, and not being 
rrnod ration to apprehend any material diminution in prepared with the needful
îhe Rerenue ari.ing from these two source, for many ----- . ..

. ..ounnnmp no there is abundance of good un- MARIlILl),
granted lands^io ’the Province, and each successive On Monday evening last,by the Rer. Mi. Wil.on, 
ïltwation brines to view groves of Pine, the exist- Mr. Robert Laskey, tr Harriet Melinda, till'd dnugh- 

which had not previously been known; nnd ter nf Mr. William Mitchell, all of this city, 
tien if it should happen that the receipts from the On Wednesday evening, by the Rev. J. W. Ï). 
sale of Timber should diminish more rapidly than is Gray, Mr. Ebenezer Stephen, to Miss Miy Allen, 
nt nrpaent believed, the increased value of Crown Doth of this city. . „ ,
Laud in consequence of the numerous new settle- Last evening, by tie Rev. Dr. Gray, Rojieit 
ments now forming, and the continued influx of Lmt- peppcrall, to Miss Jabo Nugent, both of ths city, 
grants will in a few years more than supply such de- At Westmoreland, tn the 11th mst. by tip Rev.(,. 
grants will in a lew yt Milner, Mr. Nelson Chapman, to Amy, eldnt duugh-

That viewed as a mean of raising an annual reve- ter Gf Mr. John C. Timer, of Dorchester.
th’ policy that latelv obtained of disposing of At Blissfield, Miranfcbi, on the Gth inst. ly Robert 

11 ',lc j>fM0 timber growing upon Crown Lands, Doak, Esq. Mr. Beniamin Mountain, foj-nerly o 
previously to tbe'nlienation of such lands to the set- St. John, to Sarah ’ daughter of Mr. lathamel 
tier was, in the opinion of your petitioners, a wise Moores, of the formerplace. 
nudnrudent poliev. and peculiarly calculated to pre- At Halifax, on THirsday morning the 3th mst. 
"vent a fictitious value being given to lands intended j,y tjlC Rev. Dr. WilltL Mr. Albert Harris.. oo\e, of 
solely for settlement and cultivation, thereby afford- this city, to Mies Elizi Hobson, daughter 4 Mr. L. 
ing no opportunity for the exertion of that spirit of j. Hobson, of the fonmr place
gamblinpPand speculation which seems to prevail in On the 8th Julv, by special licence, at Jonll.ook, 
Cndiaceut country. the residence of Lady Noel Byron, by the tile v. ba-
bThaJt in the opinion of your petitioners the prac- muel Gamlcn, the liblit Hon. Lord Km,, to the 

of 91>iiiHe Crown Lands at an arbitrary price, in j-fon. Augusta Ada, oily daughter of the ,it« Lord 
rnnaeoucnceV the probable quantity of Timber that Byron. It is said the Noble Lord receivedwith the 
‘ i?c growing on such lands, will not only retard )ian,l of his beautiful bi>do a fortune of .£3<A)U0. La- 
Hu^settlenient of the country but is also injurious to lly King will also eveitually inherit the xtensivc 
the Revenues of the Crown, because such land will Wentworth and Noel estates, in the Com ties of 
onlv be purchased for the purpose of speculation, Leicester and Warwick which are possess* by La- 
without the remotest intention of improvement but ,ly Noel Bvron, as the le.ress of the late bq Ralph 
solely on the well founded expectation that the ton- Milbanke Noel, Bnrt, (iy the Hon. Judith .pel, *-l- 

yto Lo obtained for the Timber will much more dest daughter of Edwatl, first Viscount Wentyorth.) 
ay the cost of purchase.
petitioners conceive that for the foregoing as 

well as other reasons, the extensive sales of limber 
Lands which have of late been tho subject of négocia
tion in the Crown Lands Office, will, if carried into 
effect, be fraught with most injurious consequences 
not only to the trade of the said Counties, but also to 
the Revenues of the Crown and to the gene 
rets of the Province considered as a British Colony , 
for your petitioners beg leave to express tlicir doubt 
whether it will eventually be found advantageous to 
suffer extensive tracts of Land in this Province to be 
hulden by Aliens, and it plainly appears that the 
greater part of such purchase i are avowedly to be 
made by persons who either publicly or privât 
present themselves to be agents lor persons bel 
to and residing in the United States.

And independently of all other objections to such 
sales, they would operate as a very injurious monopo
ly, bv placing the whole available resources of the 
said Counties in the hands of a few capitalists : dan
gerous as such a monopoly would be under any cir
cumstances, the danger is much increased when tho 

olists are non-resident aliens.
petitioners feel the most perfect assurance 

that your Excellency has not any other object m view 
than that of securing nnd promoting the prosperity of 
this Colony and the wellare of its Inhabitants, and they are fully satisfied that no measure of the nature 
referred to in this petition will ever be sanctioned by 
your Excellency, unless it shall appear conducive to 
the welfare and settlement of the country and the 
protection of its staple trade.

Your petitioners humbly 
serious consideration of the
them, and as they are firmly persuaded that the in
troduction of any system having for its object either 
the temporary or perpetual alienation nf 1 imhered 
Districts in large portions, will prove exceedingly de
trimental to the Country, they pray your Excellent 
to give such orders as will prevent such sales fre 
being made. And as in duty bound will ever pre

ing Petition, now in course 
sod extensive Sales 
no comment.—lb.

y OST_On Friday afternoon the 21st instant,
\j Wt-vecm St. John and Hampton Ferry, a hiker 
WATCH ; maker's name, G. Speedwell— No. 241. 
Attached to the Watch was a pinchback Chain with 
a silver Key, marked on one side with the initials 
1> S., and on the other the Square and Compass; and 
also a common Seal-Twenty Shillings will he paid 
to any person returning the ^BB.

proposed extensive sales 
needs no comment.—lb.

New-Brunswick, !jfc. fyc. Ijfc.
The Petition of the undersigned Inhabitants of the 

Counties of York and Carletou,
Humbly Sheweth, , . ,

That the manufacture nnd export of sauare and 
___I ___V— «I™ n.inriiml if not tho only species

25th August.
FOR SALE, (Signed)

A Valuable Tract of LAND in the 
XjL parish of Sheffield, County of Suu- 
bury—containing 1500 acres (about 100 
of which is under cultivation,) being 

Lots Nos. 7, 8, 9 and 10 in the Grant to S. Ryers 
and others—and embracing both Banks of the Little 
River on which is an almost unequalled Mill Site.— 
Apply to JAMES T. HANFORD.

St. John, 25th August, 1885.

OHN WARD, 
THOMAS MILLIDGE, 
THOMAS BARLOW.

St. John, 4th August, 1885.Norton, 'King’s County,) Aug. 22
PUBLIC NOTICEEx Woodman, from Liverpool,

ON CONSIGNMENT,
A Few Casks of superior Old BRANDY 

>% —pule and coloured.
BARLOWS & RETCHUM.

T"S hereby given, that a General Meeting of the 
JL Saint John Mechanics' Whale Fishing Company 
will take place at the Masonic Hall, on Monday the 
7th day of September next, nt 4 o’clock, P. M. for 
the purpose of electing Directors for tho ensuing 

By order.
- THOMAS NISBET,

JOHN HAWES,
GEORGE WATF.RBERY,' » 
CHARLES D. EVER1TT, 
JOHN HOOPER,

f

FOR SALE,
rTIHE Hull and Spars complete of a small copper 
i fastened Vessel, now ready for launching at the 

Oromocto :—

25tli AtigUPt.—1|

Canada Sole Leather âç Cut Nails, 
"VTOW landing exteh’r La R*vte Ilk- h«. and for 
JM sale by RATCHFORD ff LUtiRIN.

A n g. 25.________________________________

Length lor Measurement, 81 feet,
Breadth, - - - 13 „
Depth of Hold, - - 6 ft. 2 in.

Will register about 30 tons, and is well adapted for a 
West India droger.

August 18.
St. John, 4th August, 1835.•7VÆW GOODS,
]lcw and Fashionable Hoods.

The subscribers have received per ships Athol, from 
London, Beverley ariti Emigrant, from Liverpool, 

Garland, from Greenock, and Anm, from

Cbooksuank & Walker.
THE SUBSCRIBER

Has received per ship Margaret, Capt. Russell, from 
Liverpool, the following British GOODS—viz :

NOW LANDING,
Ex sch’r Lavinia, from Halifax : /,riy, (

10 Ilhds. bright SUGAR. «'Ileillive Slock of Flshionable goods,
JTjl suitable for the Season, which will he sold

r» "1 > ALES grey and white COTTONS,
O 1> 8 ditto Fashionable dark 1’IUNTS, 

o hales Merinos ; 4 do. white and red Flannels,
2 ditto Pilot Cloths and Petershams,
5 ditto Cotton Warp ; 18 boxes Tin Plate,

16 ditto best Twine CANVAS,
100 boxes SOAP; 100 ditto CANDLES, 

barrels best Irish PORK,^
G tons Liverpool CORDAGE,

IG ditto common Iron ; 5 ditto Sheet Iron, he.
Tho above Goods being laid in low, will be sold 

wholesale or otherwise, at a reasonable advance, 
for Notes at three and six months.

25th August. JOHN M. WILMOl.

B. TILTON.28th July. _
Wholesale or Retail on the most favourable terms for 
satisfactory payments.JUST RECEIVED

By the James Stewart from London, and for sale by 
the subscriber, at his Shop, foot of King-street :
\ LARGE supply of DRUGS, Patent Medi- 

cine3, Pickles, Perfumery, Confectionary, Sur
geon's Instruments, he. he.,—all of which will be 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

quantity of best London Winter Strained 
OIL,—which will bo sol 1 at a small ad- 

JOliN PADDOCK.

PARKS & HEGAN.
9th June, 1835.

SUGAR <k CORN MEAL, 
o 4V ~|3ARRELS bright Grenada SUGAR, 
OÙ 13 100 ditto fresh CORN MEAL.

Landing, and for sale by
ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, 

No. 15 South Mhrket Whaif.
A small 

SPERM 10th August.

Received per laic arrivals,
And uow landing for the subscriber : 

UNCHEONS high proof Jamaica 
SPIRITS,

10 hogsheads? Fin0 Briglit SUGAR,
G tierces )

10 hogsheads prime Cognac BRAND l,
100 boxes hard Yellow SOAP,

10 cases fine Poland Starch,
3000 feet each of 9x7, 10x8, and 12x10 best Crown 

Window GLASS.

English Leather.
rwiHE subscriber wishes to make known to his 
jL customers in St. John, nnd the Province gener

ally, that he has received by the late arrivals from 
England, a lot of very superior London LEATHER, 
which he is ready to make up to order at the $hort-

J. O’DONNELLY,
Corner of Prince Wm. and Princess-streets 

opposite the Bank of New-Brunswick..,

11 ill August.
Canada FLOUR, Ac.

AIIIIELS superfine and fine fresh 
FLOUR,

20 Boxes Mould Candles, short G's,
20 Ditto Dips, 10’s and 12’s,
80 Boxes SO A P, in boxes from 30 lbs. to 224 lbs. 
20 Barrels Irish PORK.

A I,so—To close Consignments :
1 Chain CABLE, 15-10 inch,
1 I)o. do. 4 inch,
2 Casks Topsail Sheet CHAINS, assorted,
1 ANCHOR, cwl.8:0:21, for Wood Stock, 

20 Dozen SHERRY, 3 years in boltlo.
WM. M'CANNON,

Peters' Wharf.

300 B50 P
est notice.

12th May, 1835.
KIDD’S CANVAS, &c.

Just received per the Brothers from Liverpool, and 
fur sale :

OLTS Kirld's Bleached and lv.lf- 
Bleachcd CANVAS, in assorted 
numbers.

Also on hand, for sale :
300 kegs London WHITE LEAP.

J. H. KINNEAR.

FIMENIX foundry.
fFUIE Subscribers having made arrangements,for 
A carrying on the Fov ndry and Finishing Busi

ness, under the Firm of Thomas BahIow & Co. Wg 
leave to inform the Public that they are now prepa
red to execute any Orders in the above line, at their 
Establishment on Pond-street, East side of the Mill 
Bridge, where they will cast Ship and Mill II ork. 
Stoves, Grates, Franklins, Ploughs, 6çc. Jack und 
other Screws cut. Engine Work, Turning Lathes, ifc. 
finished in n superior manner.

Orders left at the Foundry, or at the Store of E. 
Barlow & Sons, will be punctually attended to.— 
The Subscribers trust from their endeavours to givo 
satisfaction, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART. 
GEORGE FLEMMING.

—A 1. S O—
5 Bales DRY GOODS, containing Flannels, 

Flushings. Druggetts, Fustians, Broad Cloths, Ser
ges, &c. he.

Will be sold low, if nppl 
25th August. J

200 Bnage 
than rep 

Your
lied for immediately 4th August.—4fHIED,

Very suddenly, on Tuesday evening last, Vilhom 
Henry, infant son of M. George A. Garrisoi, aged 
3 years and 4 months. •

Ou the 2d inst. after i few hours’ illness, Ar. » U- 
liam F. F. Laidley, ofCleaveland, and forierly of 
this citv, aged 32 years. „

At St. Andrews, onThursday last, Mr. jeorge 
Hutchinson, aged 70 yefs, a native of Londiflderry. 
Ireland. Mr. Hutchin|,n’s extraordinary gmius as 
a mechanist acquired hid the patronage of lie first 
noblemen in his native ctintry, and the admir*V>» «• 
all who became acquaint*! with his talents, lit sus
tained an irreproachable-liararter, and possessd. the 
esteem of all who knewhim, in an eminent dtfrree. 
He bore a severe persorxl affliction, which cofliued 
him to his bed for nearly three years, with themiost 

ing patience, and tons resignation to tU Di
vine will. Full of yearjand respect, he resipnjd bis 
spirit into the hands of Id Creator with such a tnceK 
quietude as prefigures thaenjuyment of a hleesdl id- 
mortality. His numéros, family

OHN V. THURGAR
REMOVAL.

rpHE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends 
1 and the public, that lie has Removed to his New 

Establishment in Water and Ward-streets, adjoining 
the store of Henry Gilbert, Esq.

He begs to return thanks for the very liberal share 
of public patronage he has hitherto received, and 
trusts that from the adaptation of his new premises to 

business, and by strict adherence to his 
usual punctuality and dispatch, he will merit a continu
ance of such favours.

JAMAICA SPIRITS.
For sale by the subscriber, 

UNCHEONS Superior Jamaica SPI
RITS. JUIIN WALKER.

August 11—3f

35 Pral intcr-
25th August.

IRON CASTINGS.
ft COKING STOVE#, Franklins, nn.l other 
V 1 Castings, for sale clienp Ly 

25lh August. J- l'
on extensive

HANFORD.

onging B. TILTON.^lANADA PRIME BEEP.—44
Barrels, for sale by

MACK AY. BROTHERS & CO-
CANADA FINE FLOUR]

A LIBELS Canadian Fine FLOUR, 
(July Lisp 

of landintr. —ALSO—
1 ANCHOR, iron stocked, 10 cwt. ;
2 ditto, wood stocked, 10 cwt. to 15 cwt. ;
1 Chain CABLE, 1 £ inch, 95 fathoms.

Will lie sold a bargain, on early application.
Aug. 25. MACK AY, BROTHERS CO

St. John, 28/Zi July, 183.5.
25th Aug FRESH TEAS.

Received per sch'r Thomas II yc.r, from Halifax ■ 
IIESTS Congo, Fine Bohcu, and Hyson 
TEAS.500 B 41 Cection,) for sale in coursey noxv till higldj rts- 

i of this Province— JOHN WALKER.pectable stations in vanoe parts 
Standard.

2tith July.
U UST received per schooner Providence, from 

<J Quebec—100 Barrels Fine FLOUR; und 20 
barrels Prime BEEF.

18th Aug. LOCKHART $• CRANE.

FLOUR.
Now landing from the sch'r Emily, and for sale by the 

subscriber :
C)r\L\ TT> a R R E LS Canada Fine FI.OUR, 
OUI / LS 100 barrels ditto Middlings,

20 Barrels Prime P<JBK.
August 18. JAMES T. HANFORD.

200 Quintals new Codfish
Now landing, and for sale by 

I8tli August. J. T. HANFORD-

monop
Your St. John, 1st July, 1835.

uort of am* -go1)11- sifc EDWARD DRURY,
From Sheffield, Yorkshire, Evglanii,

GENERAL HARDWAREMAN,
Dealer in warranted Tools, Saws, Files, Car

penters’ nnd Coopers’ Tools, &c. &.c. 
(Tool Ousts fitted up for Gentlemen, Far suers, <$c 

ready for use.)
"W^ETILL shortly have < n hand an assortment of 
W superior ( ' Ü T L E R Y, of every description.- - 

E. l>. pledges himself to have none but such Good* 
? as be can with confidence recommend, at the most 

reasonable terms.

A,w»lfED.
Wednesday, sh.i’ Yicoria, Atchison, Liverpool,
41_James rintney, nerchandize.

JoP’ Godier,' Montreal. 30—J. h II. 
llour nnd bcif.

PORK.
ARRF.LS Canada Prime PORK, 
50 ditto Nova-Scutia ditto. 

Just received and for sale by 
25th August.

315. 100 B316. Sch’r
7Vi<r 'a^' ®hip Margtret, Russell, Liverpool, J- M. Wilmot, m rchnndize—Ship Elizn- 
etb, Scott, for this pd t, sailed tlie day previous 

to the Margaret ; Louisa, Ball, same day ; E- 
verton, New- Brunswick Industry, and Eleanor, 
to sail in a few days.

318. Brig Lerwick, Kirmey,Quebec, 11 — I. h J. G 
Woodward, flour, beef, pork, &c.

319. Sch’r Lark, LeBlanc, Quebec, 28—James T.
, . . . J‘ the Hanford, flour, pork, &<.

The following notice speaks much in fayiuMt§ of ^ Saturday, ship Branch*, Huggins, Cork, 31- 
orderly and moral conduct of tho In Scovil & Summers, ballut.
Charlotte. * Criminal in 321. Sch’r Marin, Perry, Yarmouth,—to order, rum,

There is not on this day a DeULulmdunl within sugar and molasses,
the County Jail ; neither is there* two sons. 322. La Reine Blanche, Boudroit, Queher, 17-Mac-
its walls, except the Keeper a»i Oyer and I et miner , kav, Brothers A- Co. flour and pork.

At the opening of the Con I uesday the 4th mst. | 3J3. Melon?, Laudra, Quebec, 17—Ü. Tilton, flour, 
and General Gaol Delivntffned but one person m 324. Monday, brig Niger, Kinney, London, 54—W. 
the Sheriff's calendar of «eft, against whom the I h T. Leavitt, ballast.
confinement on tw

pray your Excellency’s 
facts here set forth by

J. T. HANFORD.
317.

COMMERCIAL
BANK OF NEW-BItUNSWICK.

15//t August, 1835.
T>UBL1C NOTICE is hereby given, that a Mcet- JL ing of the Stockholders will take place at 
the Bank, at 3 o’clock, r. m. on Wednesday the 16th 
of September next, for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the Eleventh Section of their Bye Laws.

II. GILBERT, President.

CIRCULAR SAWS.
E. I). having had twenty-five years’ experiei 

the use of these" Saws, on a large scale, offers hi 
vices, to fit UP and instruct in the use of them, (be
ing acquainted with their intricacies,) on the premises 
o! any Gentleman or Company, on reasonable terms.

ATI Saws fitted up by E. D. will be warranted 
to answer the purpose intended, or no charge made.

Store in SI. John-street.
St. John, N. B. June 23, 1835.—tt

TO LET,
rrMIAT well known Stand for Business, in King- 

1 street., occupied by Henry Blaksi.kf., Jim., a 
superior situation for transacting Country Trade.— 
Persons wishing such a stand will enquire at the 
Store of BLAKSLEE ESTEY,

IU0 aworted CHAIKS—new patterns. 1 Xort/i Market jl bar/
August 18. I.OCKHAUT & CRAM- «„« Itum ScHun need not spply. 'Jib June.

JUST RECEIVED,
cy rflONS best London OAKIJM,
O 1 .50 hr Is. TAR ; 50 do. 1'ITCII, 

20 barrels COAL TAlt,

and tin's feeling must 
ny thing is wrong, le. 
s. If tlie laws are dc- 
be modified. But as 

uatkm of our free in- 
i a flaming sword, the 
inhering that mobocracy 
end that anarchy, in the 
kind hitherto, is worse

the extreme measures 
amblers in Mississippi, 
through the Southern 

of gambling, and public 
ectually suppress it.

ships touched at St. 
January to the 80th of 
hicb these vessels had 
y-one thousand eight 
right whale; thirteen 
sperm.

ivho was respited for GO 
the time of the execu- 

has been pardoned, and 
osten on the 11th inst. 
suspended on account of 
i the same state, and has

k
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ïnsttranre Notices. I’er Schooner Sarah Ann, 
From Montego Bay,

The Subscribers

Per “ Liverpool/’ from Liverpool, 8th Aucusi 1835 , ----- —---------------:___
The subscriber has received the remainder of his Spring r nnnc ~---- * RllTWTfXUr'ÂHHCK °*

, 'T’ABLE, DrasCTtfânil Carimgîinives aud Forks- ^ P^'P Ja«« Stewart, „ »RI 1ISHGOODS.

«r&wœsi s^^s„j“a6orareKe(_

, , «00»„ ------ - - - - - SSteïÛÆS 13 ,78 Sa.e7 and Packages „f BRITI8HPer Anna Marta, from Liverpool: gill, crnas-uul and baud Saur Files ; Rasps ; Fox ai, j 4 hr,‘ï/ 8 <>«“lemeu'a Superfine HaavërijatiT, GOODS
A^PS.^?PSrfint‘ •■""> .W/u BROAD , . rr?l" 1 kn;'B. cl|C6t, trunk, dcarvei aud pad lI*l; ,‘?vcr Bonnet!, Mackand fancy Bandana Hand- miirhhchas selected with the arcatest j

— CLOTHS and CA SSI Al 1 ' i; K s Locks; ivory and horn Rack tombs: scythe, water ,,P,rc , ^8* 1 e(* «nd white Flannels row an i w, offers them irhnlevnhr ^ -, ,carc» now

ssatenssSfe if"ssxrïfü—S-Sbale WCH COOBS'—**• ‘ ’ îT-ÏS Z.ôP4
iron Candlesticks, japinuied Lamps, copper and iron 1-nrmture Prints, Osnaburirhs Ducks Ifm 9d • Fnrnii^ p1* ^ m P!j y®rd > Bogatta Shirting
Shoe Sprigs, percussion and flint G INS, Percussion bre,,as ; hlack and grey WorS nnïtu' «Vf urmture Prints 10s Gd piece. 5
Caps, a few sets Patent Weighing MA CHINES gU7 a!*d black lambs' wool Hosiery • white mndom’ tons ntVt!?68 CollON18’ consisting of Factory cot- 
wul.a variety of other art ides. ’ »"d colored Cotton Hosiery, Buttoni Pins Needled ticks ôd^ScmcfT^ 5 Bleach«d, Shirtings 4 jd ; Bed-

Wind,, together with his former Stock on hand lhnUlm\ Cotton Reels, Brushes, 20 boxés I Co’ton Tod?Lc 1 Uon^puns 6d ; Apron Checks 8d;
wtll be disposed of at tire lowest market ratas lor 4 edow SOAP, 20 do. London Mould CANDLF5 13fio limon H e,tlnlï 8 > Grandrille Nankeen Gd. 
Cask, or si,art credit. JOHN cotton htirl . f°"»lsl'ng of Men's Grev

WILLIAM HENRY SCOVIL -------- -------------------------------------— Kl hR- „°^halihose ,at Gfi Ladies' White cotton I,ose
1st July, 1835. U REGULAR PACKET FOR di«'Î K" /Roves 71 ; Men's and La-

Til P, SUBSCRIBER B ° STON. tvkitebuckand"Woodlttik Glove^'iSta&rS*

^ rSKfettp* * op‘"“nk1'1 !,c,^CU"Si,ti"g °r- *™» A k“«T. Master, as a JMckct'£ lew of the Keuf R^afX,"£Z? »

■^ô:ruh^p.ÿLsbunhc,l

pieces Apron Checks, Shirting Stripes, and >'re'Bll‘°r Passage, apply to the Master, on hoard, or ® Endsfcnev Snt°r ^loths “U,i C“
Homespuns, P at the Store of WHEELER & GOVE ine7 n.-l? pi Silk, Lasstmete,

100 dozen Regatta and Striped SHIRTS 2&th July__3t y n . ’ . tj p. ' pieces New and Fa
pieces Regatta Shirtine,, ’ ------— - ------------- ------------ — '“reel. , Pieces of Carpeting, consisting of Brussels 4s

100 ditto 3-4, 0-4 Merinos, iiombazetts, and Shal- REG ULAR PACKET stair do Md ®v’ iU comn"°" Venetian
»*"""■ --d ^ The last sailing copper fastened Sch’r « 1 ,d-«

200 woTst=dH°OSdIFRY ”ml Print<,d C°U°n “““ ECHO, Flannel?'fl“e“ Sm°°' Welch'and Eng|i8l> Wool

100 ditto gents, and Indies' black and fancy colored foTtw' " 'J'" ,conlin“e t0 P1)' «'eekly as hereto-
Kul and Berlin Gloves, y°re between St. John, Digby, and Annapolis,__

ladief and children’s assorted BOOTS ,v'n£ ^r- J°bn for Digby on Saturday Evenings 
SHOES, and Digby for St. John on Thursday Mornlngs.!-
gpa'd^atea’s silk Velvet, black and fancy kor^rliBIttllT ^or Passage, having superior accom-

1 case—containing an assortment of Gro dc Mr. CHARLES M'LAUCHLAN St T„ho
•S^SSS^'-r-P- &
6 Td sSne'ry!01- _Digby, June 20, 1835. TANCtt

With a great variety of small Wares.

Two Ba^^dmr, cap! and jewelled GOLD

Two ditto SlLVEtt ditto—(Warranted.)
3d June, 1835. _________ JOHN KERR.

W. II. Nicovil
liar received per Beverley, from Liverpool,

1 Tl^.E,",|li,r' rei)’ and yellow Flannels,
2 "s'cALlCOE^”

I do. Furniture Prints and fancy Ginghams,
<i do. grey and white Shirting Cottons,
®-4,f"y Sheeting Cottons; 9-8 twilled do.
Bcdtick, Moleskin, black A'el 
Ruttinets, black Lasting, Lining Cottons,
Plain and check Jacconcts, sewing Cotton,
C olored cotton Counterpanes, Cart Boxes,
42 kegs rose aud clasp Nails, assorted,
Kegs Horse and Ox Nails, 3£d. to 8d.
Best blistered and cast Steel,' Share Moulds,
3 tous I ots, Bakepans, Spiders, Griddles, A c.

10 dozen Griffin Scythes,
50 boxes Liverpool SOAP.

^L°f *p/ucA fri'// be sold at the lowest market rates.
9th May, 1835.

Protection, Marine and Fire In
surance Agency.

rriHE sufieeriber being duly authorized by the 
Protection Office, of Hartford, Connecticut, 

to issue Policies of Insurance as well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Build
ings and other property, against loss or damage bv 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
—The Protection Office has carried on business 
for several years past in the Provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Canada, as well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insu
rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
and amount to be covered, will be required.

Office of the Agent upon the second floor in the 
store of Messrs. Blakslee & Estey, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given at all 
business hours.

are notv receiving :
JAMAICA HUM, SUGAR, MOLASSES 
M Ginger, Mahogany, Fustic, Ligimmvilm, &c. 

21st July. HATCHFORD X- LUGRIN

l b
— IN STORE—

50 boxes Muscatel Raisins, prime qualitn,
1 chest Spanish float Indigo,
I carroteel Zante Currants,

Ll/u.t' Sy‘'-°U’ SüL'a,0!,ü- and Bonn* TEAS. 
July 14th, lMo. JOHN KERR.

BOLT COPPER, GLASS, &c.
lhe ^senbers offer for,suhtlu fvUowiny articles, just
9 T°S? B^Î'DPPËR, well assorted—with 

X UiUfiLRings to match,
10,000 feet 7x9 and 8x10 GLASS,
120 barrels Prime Mess Irish POltK,
A few barrels Country BEEF.
Firkins Cumberland R I:TTE R.

July 14.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835.

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

rpHE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies aud Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. \V. Ratchfokd, Esq.) fur 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels and Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks. Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, and every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,—Will eive personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, tyc. in the Citv and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
ussured,—Applications in writing (post paid) from all 
••ther parts ot the Province, describing the situation 
a.id the Property to be Insured, will receive pro 
attention ; the correctness of which description s 
on all occasions he binding on the part of the applicant.

lhe -Etna Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200.000, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fund of 
more than $35,000 has been set apart to meet the oc
casional claims for Losses, and the Stock bears a high 
premium. The reputation the Office has acquired tor 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pny- 

uires no additional pledge to entitle 
u of public patronage.

C, T I m n 1 «ALLOCII, Agent.St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

HATCHFORD & LUGRIN.
;TOBACCO, COFFEE, &e. 

ft Pl A(^S Brime ( : U FFE E,
1 do. COCOA.

10 Kegs do. TOBACCO,
4 dozen Scythe Sne iths, 4 bales Hors,

Now lauding ex sch’r Heroine, from Boston, and for 
Julj 7 °W by WHEELER & GOVE,

500
2( M i

assimeres. 
Toilinet Veet-

shionable Ribbons.
100

Nelson-street.
FLOUR, BEEF, &. PORK.

The ruhrcnlrers offer for role tow—tl,c Car,,o of He 
scar Prudent, (.aptum Hillini/sbt/, from Quebec:

J-5ARRELS Canada Fine Fi.OUR, 
ybVl/ 1J 80 ditto Prime REEF,

30 Barrels Pri 
20 ditto

05 Pi. Molo.kins, Pantaloon Cordi and Stripe'. 
Jeans, Velveteens, Velvets, 8,-c. P
crapJ„KÎoeySard!aCk Whi‘e trapCS- 4"4 ““k 

94 Pieces Silks, consisting of fashionable colors
ecfigïr, d GrOS de NaPlos. sarsnets, crimped 
and embossed bonnet satins,—the plain Gros do Na
ples beginning in price at Is 9d yard 

Ins p eces aDd faa=y French Ginghams 9d. kerihlJ a'8"1 uad Twill'd Silk Pocket lmnd-
B™»et’.?d D^a|e C„™û:rï 8l,pC"°r ”‘k

bâ-ioTa" idLMbr;, Lhm"-ih‘cMoa
doz. cotton Cravats and Pocket Handkerchiefs

1000
is rrime Mess ditto,
P(4R K : un carlv application. 

MACK AY, BROTHERS
200 dozen 

Silkhail July 7. & CO.
NOW LANDING :

A Q HESTS Congou 'l ea,
VV 2 pipes, 4 hnds. aud 8 

choice O
s prime Jamaica SUGAR 
CROOKSHANK & WALKER.

8 quarter casks
Id PORT,

28 hogshead

EMIGRATION. 278
—cravats Gd each, pocket do 3d.

do dozen Jean Stays and French Corsets.
24 doz. London made Regatta Shirts—36s dozen. 
8o doz. Military and Travelling silk Stocks, in- 

nlnfnTl 8 £ew. -Men's and hoys Kid Stocks, common 
plain blacks silk stocks at Is.

8o dozen Cotton, Silk, and Indian rubber braces, 
ace ends, aud pantaloon straps.

jjo** lj^'8 patent leather Belts at 5d.

8s each.

FOR SALE.
1 Qf| rpONS White Pine TIMBER,
A a." ” X GO do. Illack Birch do.

30,UW dimension DEALS,
4,000 merchantable STAVES,

G cords LATH WOOD.
________ LOCKHART &_CRANE.

ENGLISH CHEESE.
Received per sir Robert H. Dick, from Liverpool 
\ FEW Hamp 

.AX Also—là ho 
7th July.

ment of Losses, req 
it to a liberal sham

THK pu™"l;"',Umak"lF angugemmts for bring- J ”11 ASSENGEBS from Belfast, Di nnv, 
and Dibi.in, on the most reasonable terms, and has 

" arrangements to have a conveyance from those 
Ports o,ce every Month during the Season of Emi- 
gral™'. I"80"5 wishing to send for their Friends, 
«ill fini this mode very desirable, as the greatest 
punctuality in every respect will be attended to.

Furniture establishment.

WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

rjlHE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
X that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to is- 
New Policies at the reduced rates for all Insuran

ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

July 7.

ms of English CHEESE, 
gsheads BRANDY.

JOHN WALKER
360 dozen8Tape8LadieS ^ Umbrellas 

12 doz. Ladies’ wood, ivory, pet 
mounted Parasols, beginning at 6s. 3d.

115 lbs. Tailors’ best Raven sewing
ShSirL^?;:'er„pn'glc,p^rbS:

rl! m' ,gr°8*' IBB doz. Wadding, 2s dozen.
«3, M. best quality gold and silver Eye Needles, 
-too dozen 6 ply Cotton Reels, warranted vf the 

best quality and o/200 and 300 yards length.
-cwt cotton Candle Wick and sewing 
, ,15 tl°z' white quilts and col’d counterpanes,
158 doz. best London made Ivory Dressing and

rïïTJ12stH b8"~lVOryat 39 5d d0Z' Qnd Ures9*' 
keS,èandTcaa,t G““2e Vei'"' Chi™ Gauzel>"d-

6d doM°orda’,S p“tCat ,teel Pcn8- «'‘b holders, Is

arl, and shellDRY GOODS,

Hardware and Groceries,
For tale by lhe cubtcrlber at a email advance. 

DRY GOODS.
100 PI5fES. Molcskin î 400 lbs. Linen 
VY , 1 I bread, as.orted colors; 50 pieces 
white and striped Cantoons ; 100 white Quilts ; 200 
" * ; 250 gross gilt Buttons ; green

lable Covers; 3 pieces Scotch C ARPET- 
“«‘ouKerciiiers ; 15 dozen 

nibrellas; 1 dozen silk Umbrellas

SILK.JOHN ROBERTSON,
- Agent and Attorney.St. John, March 8, 1831.

JAMES GANNA WAY
'1/tnSHES to inform the public in general, that 
TT he carries on the CABINET-MAKING bu- 
rr n-'L8 bra,,lcbes*1m the House directly oppo-

most rciKonable terms. J

LANDING,
Per brig P. /. Aevius, from Baltimore :

A ft A X>RLS. Superfine and Fine FLOUR, 
J3 50 half do. do. ditto, 

264 bids. Rye FLOUR; 200 do. Corn Meal,
100 do. Navy and Pilot BREAD.
50 do. Tar and Pitch ; 5 tierces RICE.

D. & P. HATFIELD.

white Counter
and blue Table Covers; 3 pieces Seotcb C 
ING; GO pieces Bandanna Handkerchiefs
box and can. Umbrellas; 1 dozen silk Umbrellas ; 7 NE IF GOO OS
dozen Parasols ; 3U0 pieces Ribbons, 60 ocs Print* tu i ■« , ■ 750 dozen Women's white and fancy cotton Hose 50 rh?V9Uti!CVi!eri beg8 to- ,n[orrn his 
dozen Men’s white and fancy cotton Socks - pio<S Publ,c’thal hc bas received a General A 
black, blue, green, drab & olive superfine CLOTHS - 
p.eces drab and fancy Cassimrrks ; pieces Cnssinetts 
and Sattinetts; Lint-u and CottonJBed Tick ; Checks, 

aud Cottons.

teiuM 0r(^er8 ^rom tbe Country punctually at- 
_ e ___________ 19th May.

New # Cheap establishment,
No. 5, South Market Wharf.

stomers nml the 
- Assortment of

Cotton, Woollen, and Silk Goods,
TOGETHER WITH—

1 KH 1-î RLS. prime Irish PORK, 
xvV -O 100 Firkins Clarified LARD,

G Hhds. Irish Hams, 3 Tons Oakum,
180 Boxes Belfast .SOAP, (White and Brown,) 
162 g°- . do. Candles, (dip’d and moulds,)

2 Puns. Irish Whiskey,
G Hilda. Hardware, 50 boxes Pip 

12 Packages, containing a variety 0 
cond class PAPER,

6 Boxes, containing
Linens and Diapej-s.

Which with Ins lurmcr Stock lie Intends selling off on 
the most moderate ter 

St. John, 23d June.

Ï3UM, Sugar, Molasses, and Lignumvitre—the 
XYj Cargo of the Schooner Henry Robert, from 
Jamaica,—for sale b 
9th June. •CROOKSHANK S, y^tttiifSrXBGzfrom Vew- York, which is just landing Brussels Carpet. Persons wishing a superior article

ssjrz -r

■'"t0 d°" BYE do- P. DUFF.
use, comer of Prince Wm. and Church ? 
ets, bt. John, 30th April, 1835. J

PUBLIC notice. ~
rFHE b,iSll,,r?P“t.<! and extensive sale of Ro«- 
/ll l™,ii ,l^i’SAB GIL, throughout the 
world, has induced adventurers (in order to gaina tri
fle more proht, to introduce " spurious imitations"into 
rlmericn,—injurious to the Hair, instead of the Oltt- 
gi.xal._7u prevent such Imposition, it is necessary 
In mt ca=h.,,?tll« of the Original is enclosed

hM the N“”“ ”"d ™

Homespuns,WALKER.
HARDWARE, Ivc.

20 dozen Razors, 20 do. Scissors, 300 do. Knives 
and Forks, 20 pair Carvers, 20 dozen Pocket Knives, 
20 do. Jack Knives, 20 do. Butcher’s Knives, 20 do. 
iron Squares, 20 do. Drawing Knives, 30 gro 
tannin Metal Tea and Table Spoons, G do. Ii 
do. 30 dozen Plane (double Irons),sssorted sizes ; 40 
do. Scythes, (Griffin’s) assorted sizes, from 36 to 46 
inches ; 15 do. Norfolk Latches ; Locks, Screws, Gim- 
blets, Mill and Hand Saw Files, cast steel Hand Saws, 
German Steel Hand Saws; 10 dozen Compass Saws, 
assorted sizes, 10 do. Kent Hammers; Frying Pans 
Gridirons, Hinges, Padlocks; 40 Fowling Pieces, 40 
Muskets; brass and wood Ship Compasses.

CORDAGE, &C.
Coils S 

Sea Lead Lin 
two an

NOW LANDING,
r;Q T3R LS. Navy Bread; 7 do. Pilot do., 

J-X 53 half-do. Wine Biscuits,
146 kegs Lemon Crackers, 

large chests Bohea TEA,
19 hogsheads and 7 tierces SUGAR,
2 casks 8 and 10 inch Bushed BLOCKS,

15 coils CORDaAGE, ast'd.—For sale by 
CROOKSHANK& WALK

Leslie Gault from Londonderry_
MT 150 Barrels prime Mess PORK.

23d June. JOHN ROBERTSON.

2 1 es, 
Ï iirst and se- 

an excellent assortment of
B^ha„Y,n„„d°COR^RN'MEAL- 

Bags best COFFEE ; kep best quality Tobacco, 
I icrcts and half tierces RICE,
Bo.xei best Wool Cards,
12 Bozen best Corn BR03MS,
10 Jjtto best painted Water Pails,
5 Htto pewter Molasset Gates.

Also, in SUrc:—
A Gemral Assortment of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES,-a„ ,vlich wi„ bc di"® 70d 

ot tor rates for Cash. K
May 21, 1835.

Warehou

June 16. ER.

WILLIAM DOUGAN.

JAMES HOLMAN
11 , P„er„6lliP Murgarct, from Liverpool,

and brig Garland, from Scotland, the remainder of 
his Spring Supply of fashionable GOODS, viz

i 20
faslimnable superfine Reaver H A TS ; 350 pieces fa- 

IKO», COPPER, dc. fc,”“lbl" and Mat pattern CALICOS; liO ditto
200 bag, Spikes, assorted, 100 bags Nails, assorted, lors Mor^L jSi a;,',"'^'?"’8,1 dit‘" Co.

•B =«t- Sparrowbills ; bars common and refined Iron. ,.,uns . RirVTit-iT°l sr ?* H,",d Scotcl1 Homc- 
bsrs German and vast Steel, bars Holt Copper ; 30 Moleskin" all îfd| 10 ditto
Ton Brîxt ^ ^ 3 ^ ?£

PAINTS, GROCERIES, WINES, &c. ”ndBtJii'ilts°” ioo'iImeM’n'1 ?lzi!d. "’dl.t0 Counterpanes
andye,,ow pai",a- . Waddmg-

7), , Lb roi8l»>u nmrui, be sold on the lowest terms
“ !SS Mogu,dndC:h„dU,%Mdo. Dipt Candles, ^ " '"~C MV », 1835^

ill i;s:.X“r:r8it:s/PIV,NG,GOODS-
Chests ( ongo and fine Bohea Teas, •/ , ar^r^* / rom Liverpool, the subscriber has
Hogsheads single and double refined Sugar, ,,E HRTTl‘su von,carefully selected assortment

20 puncheons high proof Jamaica Spirits, .v7 GOODS, comprising
10 pipes Cognac Brandy, first quality, •/ | T'JMECES grey and white Shirtings,
20 hogsheads do. do. ^ J, 150 ditto printed Calicos-fashion-

I'uns. Isley Whiskey, 0 al,le f°‘orf 5 G hales best cotton Twist,
Pipes very old Port, do. Madeira Wine, ' 2 cases Silk Goods ; 1 bale Flannels,
Pipes Sicily, Marsella, Teneriffe, and superior Gentlemen’s Fine and Superfine Hats,

Sherry, {" V\e a,n.<1 Superfine Cloths and Cassimeres,
Barrels bottled London double Brown Stout, irrIS *, Jn®ns> Tick, Moleskins,

2 tons Shot, assorted, ion li “ , n» Grandrill and Unie
40 kegs Powder, in Magazine. holts < anvss, Cordage assorted,

JOHN WALKER. fons ^h'-ed and common Iron,
St.John. Maylgtb. 1835, “ k“^ SS SS? SZ

SPRING GOODS. IDO boxes Candies, 150 ditto Soap.
The subscribers arc now receiving from ships Barlow Also, Afloat—4500 Bushels Fine SALT, 

from London, and Isabella from Liverpool : in stork •
Qflftn I US- (’otton Warp ; 105 pcs. white jg )V,iile 0i,k STAVES,
OVW Li Cottons ; 50 pieces Grev Twist, 80 Cha drons COALS.

108 do. Scotch Homespuns, 100 do. Cotton Prints, / 1,0 above Goons will be sold at a low ad-
20 do. Broad Cloths, first quality, assorted, vance, lor approved Notes at 3 and G months.
30 dozen fancy Regatta Shirts, -Aliiy- JOHN M. WILMOT.
30 do. common cotton do. ; 20 do. rod flannel do.
20 do. blue twill’d do. 30 do. booten 'I 
30 do. moleskin Trousers ;
15 do. moleskin and bootee 
18 do. duck Frocks ;

Has just receivedCHAIN CABLES, ANCHORS, Acc.
The subscribers have received by the briu Walker from 

Sunderland :
/^HAIN CABLES, Anchors, and Chain Top- 

sail Sheets, of various sizes,—which they offer 
for sale at low rates.

IGrh June. RATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

WAIST BELTS, Ac.
FAMES HOWARD, Merchant Tailor and Dra- 

per, Prince William-street, has just received u 
splendid assortment of Waist Belts, of a superior 
quality.

India Rubber STRAPS, for Pantaloons, a new 
article. St. John, 9th June.

10 tons assorted Corda, 
point Lines, Bolt Rope, Deep 

vines, Salmon and Mackerel Twine, 
thread HerringTwine ; 9, 12 & 15 thr 
211 dezen Bed Cords, 
per, 30 bundles Oakum.

ipun Yarn, Coils 
Sea Lead Lines. Log 

, two and three 
read Cod Lin

assorted, 2 tons Sheathing __________DAIIEL C. PERKINS.
vi;w i.ious

A. Rowland & Sox, 20, Hatton Garden. 
Aud countersigned, Ai.ex. Rowland.

anac £££%££***
itt-rr-i,,jury rc-ult,i,g *•

Has jet received per Isaiella from Liverpool ■ To18 !a,illful assistant of nature bns, from intrinsic

A HoT^anl'^t,0^0^^ Br°t
dyed, anong which are th< foïlniJ!^ Y ^ i°\° ' ™? ^18P,ern?cnt» supersedes all preparations of proles-

Ear! do., Polish do., birring bone, Polish buck- !, 1 hls celebrated Oil ranks pre-eminently with
,,*’c“ed aassmiere, damond buckskin, small lc "10?1 dlst‘ngmsbed Ladies ns a conservator of 

check t do., Polish diamoid do. Also, a choice p~rB , "“faction, preventing the hair from falling 
selcctnn of Vestings, nmoig which are olaiilod silk 5. tl.lrnmS Srey. aad sustaining it in graceful 
velvet,quilted do. do., (of efferent patterns ami nua wbfk tb«'r ■pri8tlne decoration, during many liours, 
hues),Cashmere, Cliallie, livansdotvne and V.lën falr J,O88gf80r m,nslcs m lhe dance and pto-
cia-at entire new article fom anv Th ' a.ndVal.cn- ™mie.- or c”J°y “-= recreations of equestrian eier- 
norteil—Tlw. JL ' n , a"> <limg before im- else and aquatic excursion,—thus realizing an irnnor
first ntaibv . bj G°0ds1,re warranted to be of the tant convcnicncy in lengthened duration oFhead-drass 
taste A v' r d 8elclcd By a Gentleman of —Price 3s. Bd.-7s.-10i. 8d.—and 21e. per bottle, 
tern. ” "S Gl7'.cxP''c88y for tins market. Gen- Rowland's KALYDOR. A mild and innocent 
' ? politely invited b call and examine before production, powerfully efficacious in exterminating

fr tbo Country ex. Eruptions, fan, Pimples, Frecklk, RednlLT.nd „S 
I- « Th f™’"888 and depatch. Cutaneous Imperfections ; produces a delicate white

S,.ioi;eT,2tbMav ^835 ^ j"“» ÆSfÆyS 
Vg*. Raidnsjand 'Lemons. ÏÎS%£SSJïïSi

„ most delicate Lady or lulimt—Gentlemen, after
Per I-rederick, rom Liverpool: *" “uving, will find it allay the irritating and smarting

IDO HALF Urns lr nr, and«“dl'rtbc skin smooth and pleasant.-
1017 I I 190 Quater Drums J frcsl‘ plGSt 1 nce 4s- cd- “”<1 8s. Od. per bottle, duty included.

IO) boxes prime bunch taisins, OI)ON’TO, or PEARL DENTI-
.») boxes Lemons. Also— 18 recommended by the most eminent of
Î HaTpipe. \ prime 'iognac Brandt,

j Half pipes l-st qtiaity Hollands GIN. ?" e“9ent ' eu Etabli: White Powder, composed of
1*1* A|lrl1' _ JUIN C. TUURGAR. ‘"gredients the most pure and rart-,1 is a never-failing

n Xr P tVr.tm.vT ..---------- “emedy lor every disease to wltiel, t],e Teeth and
17. (X I . 6 4 I [t ILLD Gums are liable : it eradicates all deleterious matter ;

assortment of “7™ 1,e,alillfft strengthening, and lirnilv
QOt-rte “w P I" their sockets—ultimately realizing

Suitable fur the Hasan,—Co,L,’. , "*rP T‘c,h ' ■ and "F"ote on tbo
OUPERFINE Foret Habit and ? .. as, an. f nti-ScorbetM', restoring and sustuin-

kets, Carpeting, Calicies, white and grey Coi^0- • ,fj‘. ®^('\iZ9 j’ JYKE. Lor chan-
Tartans, Merinos, Bonbuzctts, Bombazeens, C.Î8 '/)/'....i _ »,r '-,reiJ ,ta!r' G hiskers, Eyebrows, Sfc. to 
blots, black Veil Craps Cassimere Shawls, Linensoi ' . * rice 4s.—7s. Gd. — 10s. fid—and
Selinos ; Writing, Wrapping, and Sheathing Paper, * ‘ ° e"
and Nails ; Soap, Candes—common and wax wicks ;
Loaf Sugar, HARD VA RE, Anchors and Chains, 
èfc. 5rc.

assortment, will

Patent Bathing Belts.
A FEW of the Pate.nt Airproof Bathing 

-iX BELTS, a very safe and convenient article, 
particularly recommended to the use of inexperienced 
»w miners.—For sale by p. DUFF.
_5ih June, 1885.

JUST ARRIVED,
4-0 Boxes Mould Candles.

LOCKHART £ CRANE.

20 hogsheads Hollands Gi

June 9.

XHE SUBSCRIBER Stripes,
Has received per ships habellu and Beverley, 

Liverpool, and Wolfe's Cove, from Greenock 
ftQ f^ASKS ,l€d WINE,
^ x_y 50 qr. casks I^oliyuuc White WINE, 

3 tons bolt Copper, from £ to lj inch,
1 ton Composition SPIKES, 7* to 9 inch,

13 tons CORDAGE, 24 do. IRON,
30 pieces Osnaburgs, 70 bolls Canvas,

260 pieces grev Cottons, 100 pieces white Cotton, 
180 boxes SOAP,
100 bags Spikes, assorted.

May 12. JO IIX R () B ER TSO -V.
THE SUBSCRIBER 

Has received per ship Isabella, from Liverpool,
I T> ALE Deep Sea LINES,
J. 40 dozen St. Peters Cod Lin 

3 dozen Hand Lead Lines,
80 do. Mackerel Lines,
2 kegs Pump Tacks, 2 do. Scupper Nails,
1 ton Hand and Deep Sea Leads,

50 dozen Sail Twine.
12th May.

NEW GOODS.rousers,
15 do. duck do. 

n Jackets,
12 do. quilling Vests,

18 do. toilinet Vests; 18 do. svvansdown do- 
10 do. South westers,

100 boxes mould Caudles; 100 boxes Soap,
5 cases mens’ best water-proof and other Hats. 

For sale at a small advance by the piece or package 
Per brig Isabella, fwm Hull :

100 kegs White PAINT ; 50 do. Blade do. :
40 ditto Red do. ; 40 do. Yellow do.
25 ditto Green do. ; 72 pots Green do.
10 rwt. PUTTY—in bladders ;

Paint OIL, BRICKS, and COALS.

( ! AS|1’aS—containing Women’s Devon, Dun- 
1 V .VrJ*» Hssue> and Swiss Straw Bonnets ;
1 ditto Children’s ditto ditto,
1 J runk SILKS, plain and watered,
Black Crape, 1G in. 4-4 and 5-4,
Pieces India Bandannas,
Ditto black du cape Bandannas,
Piiiits; Muslin ; Coquille handle Parasols, 
hewing Silks ; Grecian Edging,
Cotton I ailing ; Thread Edging,
Brooke’s superior Heel Cotton,
Children’s Leather BOOTS,
Lndit,' 1’runvllu, Leather, and Morocco Slices Rod 

Slippers ; Madras Cravats, and fancy piiuted do. 
Gentlemen s superior Silk STOCKS,
Spanish Cloth and Gossamer ditto.

W. D.

es,
Log Lines,12 do.

Have recently revived u
BRITISH

JAMES OTTY.
3Vew Boarding Housv.

-jV/TRS. WILSON begs leave most respectfully to 
-i’JL inform her friends and the inhabitants of" St. 
John, that she has opened a BOARDING HOUSE 
for permanent and transient Hoarders, in that 
House in Prince William-street, formerly occupied by- 
Mrs. Cook, and hopes by strict attention 
a share of public patronage.

St. John, May 19th, 1835.

—on hand—
1 A Nf’IIOR, 5cwt. ; 1 do. 7.1 cwt. ; 1 do. 8cwt. ; 

]t cu t. ; I do. 1U cwt. ; I do. KH cwt. ; 2 do. 
11 cwt. ; I do. 12 cwt. ; 1 do. 13cwt. ; I do. 14 cwt. ; 
1 do. 15 cwt.

1 5 i»ch CHAIN, 45 fathoms ; 1 J inch do. GO 
fathoms ; 1 15-16 inch do. 75 fathoms ; 1 one and 
one-sixteenth inch do. 90 fathoms ; 1 1^ inch do. 90 
fathoms ; 2 tons OAKUM ; 100 coils Cordage ; 
50 bris. Navy BREAD, with a variety of other 

MACK AY, BROT1IEKS & CU. 
St. John, 9lb May, 1835.

meMband’s ALSANA°EXTRACT,—For 
Boils,\reievinp the most violent Tooth-Ache, Gum 
machic, iW<’« Lace, See. ; it is also an excellent Sto- 
$’<’•, and gifts ot Flatulency, Spasmodic Affections,
4s. Gd—and flStantaneous relief. Price 2s. 9d 

A. Rowland'* por Uot“=''

to receive —N store—
8000 Bushels Liverpool SALT. 

igggT All which will be cisposed of on moderate terms, 
for approved payment

21st April. W. HUBBARD.
STORE TO LET.

TOLKT.-1.,! coinmoilious STORE in Prince 
* «illiain-slreet, formerly occupied by Messrs. 

Angus M Kcnzie, & Co. For terms, apply to
cit », . , J0UN' WALKER.St. Jolm, May 19tb, 1835.

Per Emigrant,
O K /CASK'S 4dy, Cdy, tody, and 20dt
40 L- NAILS—for sale bv

MACK AY, UlldTIIF.RS & CO.

4th Nov.
"l_)ORK.—70 Barrels best Nova Scotia PORK, 
JL put up in shipping order, received per Lavinia, 
from Halifax,—for sale by

4th Aug. HATCHFORD & LUGRIN.

■p v^luive just supplied
their Agent at St. JotnJ.F I* 9 
the above valuable artcles. B., with

Good*.
May 26.

* quantity of 
May 28.

m


